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1. Welcome •& Introduction.............................Helena Kolito
Chairperson

2. Master of Ceremonies........................Fr. Francis Skalski
Pastor

3. Invocation & Blessing of Food. Fr. Joseph Kuczborski

;4. National Anthem - American & Polish.........-St. Hyacinth Choir

5. Toast to the Occasion. . .Mr. Stefan Stadnik

6. Representing Felieian Sisters
'& School Children .Sister Marie Josephine

7. Representing Women of the Parish..................Helena Kolito

8. Representing Men of the Parish. .Mr. John Herman

9. Representing St. Hyacinth Parish............Fr. Francis Skalski

10. Communications and Salutations .................Edward Mylenek,
Representing Commonwealth Bank, Branch Officer

11. Benediction ,.,.- ..........Fr. Boleslaw' Krdl

Dance Music Johnny Sadr'ack Orchestra

ST. HYACINTH DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY

1. Chairperson. - ........... .Helene Kolito

• 2. Co-Chairperson........ .. .. . Loretta Owslany

3. Hostess Chairperson.................................Adela Cieslak

4. Hostesses ......................... . Wanda Winiarski
Helen Schima, Bernice Sosnowski, Begonia Kaptur
Martha Frontczak, Arlene Ptilice

5. Tickets. .'....,. .Helen Przeslica

6. Publications. , .Fr. Francis Skalski

?. Guest Book Dave Kozicki
Stefan Stadnik

8. Mass Book. . ,.,Sister Marie Josephine

9. Decorations. . .... .Phyllis Kublcki
Prances Milne, Rita Baka,Sue Kozicki



THE 75th ANNIVERSARY OF THI

Founding of St. Hyacinth Chureh
(ParaKa iw. Jacks)

sponsored by

ALLIED SOCIETIfS 01= ST. HYACINTH PARISH
MeDougai! and Farnsworth Detroit SPoletown) , Mich.

THE IMPERIAL HOUSE
34701 Groesbeck Hwy, Fraser, Mich.

Eeuerewd Jraucta gkalski ,
„

pastas-

float Esrdislig invites all

tJartai;t0tter* and Jrteada af St. %acintl?
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an S5«ttAag, JSauewher 7e 13B2, il

at gi. SttaxtBf!) Gljarel|, pnletxsant,

are t not fed tit flje

?5tt|

tcl| mill

~ ANNfVERSARY MENU

Chicken — Beef
Chicken Soup with Noodles

Potatoes with Parsley
Chef's Salad
Relish Tray

Peas and Mushrooms
MostaccioSi

Rolls and Butfer
Coffee Tea Milk

Neapolitan Ice Cream
— Family Style ..... -

Open Bar Donation: $18.00 Per Person

&ickris art
feg cailtnn t!je
322-150?.

.-a
Tuesday, Wovembet 2, ?9S2.



To write an entire History of St. Hyacinth Parish's
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary would' be a difficult and unique
undertaking, really demanding the expertise of.a history
scholar. Therefore-, I have merely compiled this 80 page
history merely'to give a bird's eye view of the life at
our inner-city* Polish-American Parish, In no way is this
intended to be an exhausted and complete History of all
facets of St. Hyacinth Parish.

St. Hyacinth is always in motion and constantly active
All o£ this is made possible- because of the energy, dedi-
cation and love of the Priests, Felician Sisters, Parish-
ioner 8, Organizations and Friends of St. Hyacinth Parish.

Father Francis S. Ska1ski, B.A,

A special "Thank You" to the.following who helped
Fr. Skalski produce this 80 page history:

Letters from Church and Political Officials
Fr. Bolesiaw Krdl,. Edward Mylenek and Virginia Mertz.

Mimeographing, Collating and Stapling............
St., Marie Josephine, Frances Milne and Gloria Krause

Service of all Machines.,,,,.,,.,,
Boniface Rosinski of Duplicating Sales.

Typists. ..„.,..„...,,,
Helen Przeslica, Parish Secretary and
Darlene Zabrzenski, Assistant Secretary.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF DETROIT

123-4 W A S H I N G T O N BLVD.

DETROIT, M I C H I G A N .48226

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP

November 1, 1982

Dear Father Skalski:

I am pleased to know that on November 7, 1982f St0 Hyacinth's
parish will commemorate the seventy-fifth anniversary of its founding,
I am happy that you are planning to celebrate the jubilee with the
solemnity and joy that it merits.

A jubilee celebration such as this gives us an opportunity

to pause and count the blessings that have come to so many over the
past years. Too often,.we take for granted the rich heritage of the
faith that has been brought to'^us with beauty and strength. It has

penetrated our lives more deeply than we realize and it continues to

live on in us,

I welcosie the opportunity that this letter offers me to
ex-fend my personal congratulations to the priests, religionst and
the entire parish community* I know that this occasion will be a

time of gratitude and renewal» We all share the prayerful hope that
the rich Christian traditions'of" the past may find new strength and
vitality now and for the future.

J assure you, the priests, the religious, and the entire •
parish cosumunity of a daily remembrance in my Mass and prayers.

Please pray for me.

With all best wishes/ J am

Fraternally yours in Christ?

Archbishop of Det

Reverend Francis S. Skalski
Pastor, St. Hyacinth Church

3151 Farnsworth

Detroit, Michigan 48211

<



THE W H I T E HOUSE

WASHINGTON

Octobers, 1982

To the Congregation of St. Hyacinth's
Roman Catholic Church!

Congratulations on the occasion of your 75th anniversary,

Religious faith has always been the essence of strength for free
peoples. As guardians of this faith,, our churches and synagogues
seek to continually renew the spirit of brotherhood, family, and
concern for one's felfowman embodied In the Judeo-Christian
tradition. This Is the spirit that built and preserved our freedom
and made us a humane and God-fearing people. From the time
of our Founding Fathers, the fire of faith has burned brightly all
across this land, and as long as it lives, so wi l l the America we
cherish.

As we commemorate the anniversary of St. Hyacinth's Roman
Catholic Church, let us all resolve to revitalize the spirit of com-
munity which sustains us. Let our wisdom be vindicated by our
deeds. And when our work is done and the busy world is hushed,
then may God in His mercy give us a safe lodging, a holy rest
and peace at the last.

Again, congratulations and God bless you.
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ST. HYACINTH NEWS

"j U L Y. 3151 Farnsworth " ....... £ A £ K O W I _ A K I _ N Detroit, Mich. Telephone;
io,~l?77 Rev. Prar.cis S. Skalski, B.A., Pastor 922-1507

THE RENOVATION OF ST. AND PKEDELLA BEGINS ^WM^^^M^J^^II:

fe^!TO»^*«iii*:isi«si*»wj<a«Mi«^

FRIDAY APRIL 27
8:30 A.M. Opening

with Procession
6:30 P.M. Osvotion

SUNDAY APRIL 29
8:30 A.M. Opening
4:OG ?M. Solemn

Cfoslng with Procession

SATURDAY APRIL 28
8:30 A.M. Opening
5:00 P.M. Devotion
After 4 p.m. Mass

Confessions' Friday and Saturday aftar Devotion in English arid Polish.
R@v. Thomas Skindeteiskl, M.Div., Professor at St. Mary's High School,
Orchard Lake will preach the English and Polish sermons.

DAILY MAY ROSARY DEVOTIONS WITH BENEDICTION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT AT ST. HYACINTH ROMAfSS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. ^«sary in Polish; Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 5:30 p.m. snd Sunday at 10:80 a.m.

Rossry in .English: Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. &. Thursday for Grade School Children at
i :30 p.m. and Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

| May 1, 1979, Tuesday, May Outside Procession with participation of the entire 403
student body. Ms, Msry Ann WenzsS, 1979 Graduate will crown the Blssseei Mother
amidst her Court. The Graduates will indivtduaiiy lead the Rossry at the ! =00 p.m.
May Devotion honoring the Biassed Wether,

jacks



By MARGARET ADAMS

There aren't many parish-
ioners still around- who re-
member when Si. Hyacinth
Church, at McDougal! and
Pamsworth, was founded to
serve a suburban community,
but there are many who feel a
personal elation at the parish's
current celebration — the SOth
anniversary of the Messing of
the "new" church,

They were there, for that
suspicious • occasion in i924,
when Bishop Michael Gallagher
blessed their new church, a
two-year' effort to complete
from the time of groundbreak-
ing in July, 1922,

FOR ITS golden anniversary
day. St, Hyacinth's again looks
as fresh and as majestic fa
appearance as it 'did at its
beginning, thanks to a major
effort by parishioners to re-
furbish and completely redec-
orate the interior.

The celebration of two
years of hard work getting the
parish church ready for the
jubitee celebration will take
place Sunday, Nov. 17, at 2
p.m., with a banquet at the •
Royalty House in Warren. Prior
to the dinner, there will be a
special Mass offered at 10:30
a.m. that morning, wish five
concelebrants: Bishop Arthur
Krawczak, Fr. Francis S.
Skalski, the pastor, Fr. Walter
Ziemba, Fr. Bolestaw Krol, SJ,
and Fr. Michael Twardzik.

Interior of St, Hyacinth's Church

THE PARISH was formed
in 190? as a response to the
needs of Catholic families who
moved from the overcrowded,
older Polish neighborhoods,
but who continued to go long
distance!: back to attend
church. Fr. Sylvester Kolkiew-
icz was appointed first pastor
and remained there for 13
years. The first Masses were
offered in a private home until
a little frame church was built
in 16 days to accommodate the
parishioners,

A combination church-
school was built in--1908,
which 12 years later was to be
removed for the Sisters' con-
vent. Fr. Francis A, iaweja was
the second pastor, appointed in
1920, and officiated at the
groundbreaking for the present
church in 1922.

THE BUILDING was com-
pleted in 1924, but the interior
decorating went on for another
several years. After the death
of Fr. Baweja in 1936, Msgr,
Stephen S, Woznicki, later to
become Bishop of .Saginaw,
was named the pastor. After
the Bishop's departure, Fr,
Peter S. Rype! became pastor
in 1950,

During all these years the
parish was expanding to serve
the needs of its community.
The school building was re-
.decorated and renovated, a
new addition made to the
sisters' convent, homes were
purchased on Famswarth and
demolished to make way for a
playground, new windows were
installed in the church and the
interior redecorated in 1957,

THE PARISH officially
celebrated its golden jubilee of
foundation Oat. 27, S9S7.

'« 1971, Fr, Rype! retired

and Fr. Skalsks was appointed
the new pastor in 1972. Again
the arduous task of repainting
and refurnishing the entire
church was undertaken, with
the co-operation of all 1,200
families of the parish.

The church on the exterior
is a blend of Romanesque and
Byzantine architecture. During
the past two years, using oniy
contributions from parish-
ioners, ths interior was com-
pletely redone, including s
renovation of the organ and
the installation of new lighting,
new vestments and vessels. The
interior painting was dose

entirety by ' a husband-wife
team, Dominie and Arm jWroa,

St. Hyacinth's looks 'today
m it looked whan it was first
completed ~ a tribute to the
devotion of its people.

"•"*"""•"""•"•"•'t

The Michigan Catholic
November 13, 1974



HIGHLIGHTS FROM ST. HYACINTH PARISH

1905 - 'Rev. Francis Sajecki dreams of forming St. Hyacinth Parish. His sudden death delays ,th.e project ot
building a Church and School in this area,

1907 —. Committee formed, petitioned Bishop J. Foley, for a new pastor, who. appointed Rev. Sylvester
Koikiewicz as Pastor on May 8th, New Church was built.

1908 — Work begins on the building of a combination Church and School

1920 — Father Francis A, Baweja is named second Pastor of St. Hyacinth on January 16.

1921 — The oid church-school had one floor added to,make more room.

1922 — Parish Committee and Father Baweja receive permission to build our present Church, After having three
temporary Churches, this permanent Church is buift. Ground breaking July 4th. Cornerstone blessed in
Sept. by Bishop Gallagher.

1924 — Blessing of the New Church takes place on May 24th. Mollner Organ is biassed,

1928 — Permission granted for the Painting of the interior of the Church. The task takes two years and the cost i
$28,500.00.

1936 — • The era of Father Francis Baweja comes to an end. He died December 26th,

1937 — Consignor Stephen Woznicki is named Pastor of our Parish.

1938 —• Monsignor Woznicki is named Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit by Cardinal Mooney.

1950 — The Golden Years of Bishop Woznicki come to-an end, when he is named Bishop to the Saginaw Diocese
Rev. Peter Rypel is appointed Pastor on June 15.

1954 — Father Rypel undertook the task of renovating and redecorating the interior of the Church, Completed
in 1957 at a cost of $45,000.00.

1971 — Father Rypel retires and Father Francis Skalski is appointed Pastor by Cardinal Dearden on July i-

1972 — Complete redecorating of the interior of the Church at a cost of $70,000.00, New lighting - $15,000,0
and Repair of the Organ - $17,000.00.

1974 — The Golden Anniversary of the Blessing of the New St. Hyacinth Church.

7. HISTORH PARAFII SW. JACKA

1905 — Ks, Franciszek Sajecki widzi potrzeb^ nowego kosciola i szkoty w naszej okolicy.

1907 — Ks. Sylwester Koikiewicz zostaje proboszczem i organizatorem parafii sw. Jacka, Zostaje zbudowany
pierwszy kosciot; obecna stara cze.sc domu siostr,

1908 — • Budowa budynku szkoty i kosciola; obecny budynek szkolny.

1920 — Ks. Franciszek Baweja zostaje drugim proboszczem.

1921 — Powi^kszenie domu siostr; budynku pierwszego kosciota.

1922 — Rozpocz^de budowy nowego kosciola.

1924 ~ Poiwt^cenie . obecnego koscioia sw. Jacka; zbudowanie plebariii; przerobienie dotychezasowego kosdc-ta

ns szko% zskupienie nowych organow.

1925 — Zakupienie dzwonow koscielnych.

1928 — Malowanie wn^trza kosciola.
i #

1936 — Smierc ks. Franciszka Baweil

1937 — Ks. pralat Stefan Woznicki zostaje trzecim proboszczem.

1938 — Ks. pralat S. Woinicki zostaje konsekrowanym na Biskupa,

1940 — Zakszenie witrazy i marmuru w kosciele.

1950 — Ks= biskup Woznicki zostaje mtanowanym Ordynariuszem i Biskupem Diecesji Saginaw. Ks. Piotr Rypel
zostaje czwartym proboszczem.

1957 — Odnowtanie wnqtrza kosciola na Ztoty Jubileusz parafii sw. Jacka.

1971 — Ks. Fiotr Rypel przechodzi na errserytur^. Ks, Franciszek Skalski zostaje nowyrn prGboszczertt 14 lipca.

1972 — RojpQGZ^cie calkowitej renowacji wn^trza kosciota sw. Jacka.

1973— UkoAczenie odnowienia organow, kosztem $17,000,00.

1974 — Zalorzense nowego oswietlenia. kosztem $15,000.00. Ukorkzenie caikowitego prsemalowama koscio*a,
kosztem $70.000.00.

I



W roku 1905, pray &astej
wspolpracy t ks. F. Sajeekim
sparafiifiw. Wojciecha, grupa
blis'toe clwudzissiu osdb podpi-
sata fsetyejs w.sprawie xitwo-
rzfctiia aowej jJdfekkg parafii
w mk-Me Detroit, Jednak z
powodu przedwcztssaej Smierei
ksifdsa -Sajeckiego, piasiy te
odtoiotie zostafy ad rnaja 1907

- W'tym tel roku, po wielu
kefitrswersjaeh dotycza,cych
grank parafii, rzymskokato-
licka parafia ,*w, Jac&a sosta-
la oCicjalnie satezoaa, (W
owym ezasie Detroit posiadaio
okofe 66 tysiecy mieszkanqow
poiskie^pochodzenia). Prze-
vvaiaj^eyra eiementestn w£r6d
najwezeiniejszych parafiaia
fcjii emigranci spod niemiec-
kiego- (pruskiego) zsboru. Z
tej lei racji, naturalna. kojejq
rzessy byl wyb6r ks, Sylwe-
stra SoMewicaa, urodzonego
w Poznanskiem — pod oku-
paejs,; ni&niecka. — na pier-
wsssge proboszcza parafii. 14
lijsea »Q7 roku, w tnalym,
eeglaaym domku - wtasisoid
rodziny Te»mardw — asytuo-
wanym pray zbiegu ulic Theo-
dore i McDougall, odprawiona
sostate pier,','g?a msza swi^ta.
WkrAtce pn tyrn utworzona
zostala pierweza Rada Para-:

fiislna, fctdrej cztonkami zo-
stali inicjatorzy zatoienia pa-
rafii: Mi'elia!'Lljewski, Fran-
ciszek Karwowski, Wojcieah
Dziatkiewicz, Jan Kusiel i
Piotr Kowalski.

DakJatinie w rok pdfeiej ks,
Kolkiewicz otrzysKai pozwole-'
isie na wybudowanie ko&ioia i
szkoly. 13 wrzeMa 1908 roku
potostony zostat karaiejl we-
gietay, a 20 grudaia 1908 roku
budysiek'— przy sbiegu ulic
Frederick i McDoagail •—
zosiat ukortezony i poswifcany
przez biskupa, Tak to nast^p-
na pelska stkoia parafiaSaa '—

prowadzona prsez Slostry Fe-
Rcjanki — otworzyta swe
drawl dla spragnioKydi wie-
dzy ucznidw. (Pierwsza dy-
rektorka szkoiy -- siostra
Mary, Celine — xbliza si§
obecnie do setoej rocznicy'
swych urodzin, zamieszkuja.c
dom macierzysty Sidstr Fe-
licjanek w Livonii).

W zwtqzku 2 naplyv<em licz-
•nej emigracji spod zaboru

rosyjskiego, parafia szybko
zae2§la sî  rozrasta<5 i przezy-
wa<S okres pomy^lnego rozwo-
•ju. W roku 1920 proboszczem
wyznaczony zosta! ks. Franci-
s?,ek Baweja, ktdry natych-
miast zapoczqtkowa! rozbudo-
w^ budynkdw parafialnych,
azeby sprosta<5 probletnom
znacziiie powifkszajqcej si§
parafii.

W lipcu 1921 roku rozbtido-
wany zostat klaszlor sidstr,
aby pomie§ci6 wi§cej zakon-
nic-nauczycielek. W 1922 roku
proboszcz zorganizowal ze-
branie parafian, aby przedy-
skutowa<5 spraw^ budowy no-
wego ko^cioJa. Plaa zostal
przyjfty i bwdowa rdzpoczigla
si^ oficjalaie w kilka miesi§cy
p^lniej, w lipcu. Ukortczona w
dwa lata, nowa Swi^tynia
podwi$cona zostala 25 maja
5924 roku.

Dla sfinansowaaia tego
przedsifwzi^cia wszystkie ro-
dziny w parafii poproszone
3os;aJy o zadeklarowar.ie ofiar
na ten cel-w wysokotei od 100
do 500 tiolartw. Umoiliwito to
zainstalowanie nowych orga-
ndw ju2 21 wrzeMa, .a 25
grudnta ukazal si^ miesiecz-
nik opracowany podobnie jak
ilusirowane magazyny - pod
nazwq ..Jackowianin".

Nieustanny rozrost parafii
w^kazuj^ pdzniejsze listy ucz-
nldw szkoly parafialnej, gdzie
w 1927 roku zarejestrawanyeh
byto 1412 dzieci, w pebiym
wymiarze godzin, w^klasach
od pierwszej do 6smej. W
1831 roku rozpoczqJ si$ dodat-
kowy program dia absoiwen-
t.6w osmej klasy Byto to pe-
mySlane jako doksztalcenie w
dziedzinie byznesu. Setki ucz-
nidw uczestniczylo w- dwulet-
nich kursacb przygotowuji-
cych do pracy w asnerykaA-
skim handlu i praemySte.

Po fimierci ks. Baweji na
proboszcza parafii wyznaczo-
ny zostai ks. pratat Stefan
Woznicki. Miaio to miejsce w
styczniu »37 roku. W grudniu
tego samego roku, ks. Woz-
nicki zosta} mianowany bisku-
pem i dla parafii rozpocza.1 si§
okres nazywany cz^sto Ztoty-
mi Latami. Czasy te odsna-
czaly si? oiywion^ dziaialnos-
ciQ, odbudowii i przebudow^
wielu budynk6w, roxwojem
organizacji parafialnyeh, pra-
c^ i poSwieceniem dla dwdch

kraj6w (parafia uczynila wie-
le dia dobra Polski i'Stanow
Zjednoczonych w okresie II
wojny ^wiatowej). Blskap
WoMcki, 'znany zc swego
zrozumtenia, optymizmu i pcs-
zytywnego oastawienia, swq
osobq dodawai Parafii zapalu
do ezynow, kt6re uparni^tnio-
ne zostaly w kronikach miasta
i kraju. Byto to ogdinie wi-
doczne poprze?. dziaialno^
szkoly, ch6ru i orkiestry para-
fialnej, awansu parafian ko§-
cidJa Sw. Jacka na ekspono-
wane staa^wiska w Srodowi-

skach Swieckich i ko^cielayeh.
Bez w^tpiettia, mianowanie
ks. biskupa Wozaickiego Or-
dynariuszem diecezji Sagi-
naw, dnia 25 maja 1950 roku,
wytworzyto trudn^ do wypel-
nienia iukf w caJej parafialnej
Rodzioie. •

Nastgpc^ ks. biskups na
probostwie parafii Sw. Jacka
zostal ks. Piotr Rypel, ktdry
probowa! kontynuowa<i rozpo-
cz^te dzieio, starajqc si§
utrzymad aktywTsoS6 parafii,
nawst w obMezu szer^u po-
waftrych «ssian zachodz^cyeh
w dzielnicy. Wykladnikiem
nieustfpliwo^ci i wytrwatoSci
Parafii w tej wake bylo
zorganizowanis uroczystoM
Zlotego Jubileusjoi Parafii w
1937 roku. & tafc&e niqxnerwa'
na ddalataosc parafialnej
szkoly. Ks. Rypel' pozoBtal
proboszoem — w tych
nych _czasach — &t do
roku, kiedy to naste.pci|
mianowany zostal ks. FVand-
szek Skalski, kt6ry zapocz^t-
kowal okres "nadziei" i "wal-
ki".

Pierwszym i sajwaMej-
szym obcwi^skiein nowegp
probosseza byto resrganisa-
cja i ponowne scalenie para-
fiainej Rodziny. Gdy probfe-
my te wydawaly sif feytf w
polowie rozwiitzane, na'Mrki'
ks. Skalskiego- spadlo- zadSnie
utrzymania szkoly parafial-
nej. W odpowiedzi «a
dzenie Archldiecezji,
kazala s'zkot% zaraka^6 (1972-
1973), zorgaiiizowany zostal
protest i plan ten zostal odrzu-
cony. 55apanowait nowy duch,
komynuuj%ey chwaletee kar-
ty przesalosci Parafii.

WnidsS on powiew nowego-
tycia do spoleeznotei parafii,
5w. Jacka i acitynit jq zywota%
czeftci^ naszej Polonii po dzitil.
dzisiejszy — rok 19T7 — ktdry
znaczy • sied«mddesj^clo5efiie
Parafii w sluzbie Bogu, Ahie-
ryce i Poloaii.

Parafianie i przyjaciele pa-
rafii sw. Jacka zbisrajsi ,si§
dnia SO pazdsiemika b.r. w.
Imperial House, aby. §w!̂ tcs-,
wa<S ur0czysto§6 Siedemdzie-
si^ciolecia. B^dzie to okazja'
do wspdlnej radoSci nie tyllso
dlatego, te wSrM ludzi wiara-
jest ciqgle lywa, ale tsk*e
dlatego, te istnieje probosscx
— "bojownik", te jest djfrafe.,
torka szkoly •— "innowato^ka"
z powodzeniein, 4e s^ peiai
oddania swemu powofaniu
nauczyciele, *« st lioerzy
paraf iainych organizae ji ,'' kto-
rzy glfboko wiers^ w przysz--
loS6 tej Polsko-Ameryfcafl-
skiej Parafii, zatotonej
zdetermmowanych,
emigranto**. Bo2e, Wogoglaw
im wich pracy 1

Historyk Parafii

Z
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_,,„„„,,,-«», TOf" ST^MS CHURf"! - 1Q79
OfLA,MDif4^ CK&MAi^feD) The artist-s drawing

New Concrete Block
Support

i,.,:£I™'ir'= OF ST. HYACINTH

- self-evident and need
little explanation,
Work began in March, 1979 arid was completed in November,
1979, After uncovering the middle section of the front
steps, it was decided, to place steel rods reinforced

in ceraent. Instead of the peer-

V the enormous weight of the limestone
steps with cinder-block, which was

filled withNew Concrete
Fill

CR&M^veo, Kef i M ISH &i> -
AMD fLE,\/&f£S&l> \AJCfSLM S1155

Set* Concrete Block
Wall (Continued)

New Compacted
Sand Fill

:£ the repair of the exterior Church

"New Concrete Slab With Steel Rod
Reinforcement {Large Black Dots
,., Indicate Steel Hods)

:
New'Base
Concrete Slab

)latforis and steps will prevent one
,aw~suit, we are far head in savings

r

Unlike the 1922 construction the new construction, supports the -weight of each step
individually and will make sagging virtually impossible.

An ounce of prevention,
Is worth a porund of cure.

The rontranf-or for the platfors. and step renewal was American Marble & Tile Co., whose owner is Thomas Martin, *r.
The tot*i cost of the repair of the steps, putting foundations under the platform, which leads to the Church doors
and. the expanding of the grills, for ventilation amounted to $37,204.00, The repair of the platform and s.aps

amounted to a large expenditure, but was a necessary one, , ,• .- -
The work was performed by "asaerican Marble & Tile Co." Cvner? ?r'" " Mart>n,
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• St. Hyacinth Church and School with their
distinctive architecture and leading historical
and cultural role in ethnic .life are ROW
recognized as national historic places.

A declaration of eligibility in April by the
Keeper of the National Register of Historic
Places gave historical status to St. Hyacinth
and 13 other places in Detroit's first Polish
neighborhood.

St. Hyacinth Church has a special distinc-
tion: it is the first structure in Detroit to be
designed in the Byzantine architectural style.

Characteristic of Byzantine architecture is
extensive use of circular elements, such as the
rounded arch and the domical roofs,

St. Hyacinth presents a gabled facade flank-
ed by two bell towers. An-immense rounded
arch, enclosing three gateway arches. Is. ap-
proached by a monumental flight of steps.'

Above the large central arch is a row of
blind arches. Corinthian columns are .used
throughout. The towers are hexagonal arid
their ' upper . stages are decorated, with.
-loovered. rounded arches aad have copper
domical roofs.

The interior is also based on the Byzantine
style which emphasizes the use of paintings
and mosaics. St. Hyacinth's interior is richly
decorated. Dark-stained oak pews and
throughout. The altar makes'extensive use of

Italian marble. Paintings represent various
figures OR the celling of each of three cupolas.

The church was built in 1924 by Nawakowxkj
Builders, with Donaldson and Meier as the ar-
chitectural firm.

The school is even older, going back to 1907.
and is noteworthy for monumental entfyways
enclosed within pilasters and dormer windows
bove the rooflin.e.

The parish began with 'the school, where
services were first held. St. Hyacinth was
named after a KHh Century Polish Dominican
and its first pastor was the Pozna«>born
Sylvester Kolkiewcx. Later the parish
was-vicarage for Michigan's f i rs t Polish
Catholic Bishop Stephen Woxnicki.

Today St. Hyacinth is most 'active of all of
Peletown's Catholic parishes, originator of
both the PoleUnvn Neighborhood Council and
Poletown Interparish Council.'

Historic St. Hyacinth is at McDougaii and
Farnsworth on the east side of Detroit.



ewsSBftatejssiiiwwî ^

Detroit, Mich,, Saturday and Sun-day, July 10 and.11,1971
~MHM«BMiu«rfaBaKgiMamiaRiMM8Mâ ^

PITER S. RYPEl

Pcstor Emeritus of
St. Hyacinth Parish

Bom June 20, 1899

Ordoined February 25, 1923

Retired June 30, 197!

Died October 6, 1971

Age 72

Concelcbroted Moss

October 9, 1971 at 1 P.M.

St. Hyacinth Church

Interment Holy sepulchre Ccmeten REVEREND PETER S, RYPEl

Pastor Emeritus of
St- Hyacinth Parish

Gourlssy The Michigan Caih

Bishop spcaiiag oA the Port K\xron First Friday Club.



THURSDAY, 15,197?

THE EAST of Detroit is
in a state of change. That's a polite way of
ssfisg that, from-a middle-class point of
view, much ef it Is fallmg apart and nobody
knows whst to do about it

Almost 28 percent of the land, one® a
thriving residential area, is vacan? because
abaadofisd houses haw been tern down and
nothing has replaced them. A starkly
Illustrates the rasdom nature of tht decaf,
the open doesn't arrange ittelf in a neat

that could be transformed easily Sato,
eay, pleasant parklands. Instead, th* vacant
lots are scattered inconveniently throughout
th* 14 square miles of the lower east side.

Much of th« Sower east side is sot middle
but that la itself Is not a tragedy, at
not for many of the people who live

east is borne to me," says one
young woman who has lived there all her life
and whs recently bought 8 heuse there. H«r
view is that many of thi-abandoned houses
srs fixabte aad shouldn't fe§ torn down, and
th* especially the riverfront, will
co-sue Into Its own same day,

Megp.tims, take another look at the lower
east tide. Amid the blight are mere thaij

' ' homes that may lack luxury, or even
standards "of raaint«saset

Tls«re Aw

decor, but that a?* habitabls ani mor* impor-
tant, affordable.

The tragedy, if there Is ons» Is that nobody
has a specific plan for the lower It is

the future of that ar«a and of similar ones
that have suffered frem housing scandals,
from private and psblie neglect, and from a
lack of a of direction. Theft h*» to be
room among the grand plans for downtown

transportation sys- INTERNATIONAL VILLAGE
for

itf credit for to

*%amking" the vacant laud It fell heir to ss a

wigiit care of them.
Bat has bass retectaaes fey city pts.n-

becau» sf the intfnatiiltf of
th» area, the extent of its problems, and tht
lack of money available to solve tfct prob-

ered is'a Hew Town is Town concept which
would produce new housing, sheppwg fsdii»,
tits a«4 indastrisl d«vdopmtnt-a»d which

Tfet idea exists in broad form In the Move
Detroit Forward plan. It mor«
tifie attsntioa

It will take time to deal with the problems,
th«re I* so point ia planning far plan-

isfcg% Bat rssideati of the arta a
are

n.

Proposed by:

TOM OLECHOWSKI

Presentations by

Rev.FRANCIS SKALSK!

RICHARD

AUGUST 29,1978

ties for the k>w« east than ss a site for
.cheap housing. buildings sad va-
cant lots. If g«t parklandgf ksutioes

or a Msw Town IB

But whatever, if bttORMi, in this g«s«ra-
tioa or tht next,, it des«rvts a plan now.
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Thursday, January-22, 1976

A Lat in Mass to be
celebrated at 1 p.m. Sunday
in St. Hyacinth Church, at
3151 Farnsvrorth will begin -'a
series of Bicentennial events
sponsored by the -S t .
Hyacinth Parish Bicentennial
Committee,

At the offeratory of
Sunday's Mass, 23 members
of the Parish Council Will
o f fe r Bicentennial gifts,
including 12 Revolutionary
flags, a Liberty Bell and a
copy of the Constitution.

The of feretory procession
will be headed by John
Herman, parish council
president. Immediately after
the Mass the grade school
children will reenact' the
Boston Tea Party in the
School Hal!.

In February the St.
Hyacinth Holy Name Society
will sponsor a Blessing of the
Bicentennial Flag at a 9 a.m.
Mass at an as yet unspecified
date.

On Sunday, Feb. 15,.
m e m b e r s o f P o l i s h
community will select "a St.
Hyacinth Bicentennial queen
who will reign throughout
the B icen t enn ia l year.
Judging will take place at 3

p.m. in the School Hall. All
are invited.

The Crowning of the St.
Hyacinth Parish queen will
be held on Sunday, March 14"
in the School Hall.

The following week, on
March 21, the 13 members of
the St. Hyacinth Parish choir
will receive new choir gowns
at the 9 a.m. Mass.
, At the three day, 40 hoars
devotions to be held April.
23, 24 and 25 prayers will be
offered to the.-Blessed
Sacrament. After the closing

j of the devotions a reception
j wiii be held for parishioners
and friends in the parish hall.

Also in April, the East
S i d e H o m e o w n e r s
Association will sponsor a

petunias and blue pansies.
* * *

sale of red and whi te! Pulaski who fought for
• - • ~j.ii !— I America in the Revolutiona-

ry War.
On Sept. 14 the East Side

Homeowners Association and
the St. Jean De Chantel
Society w i l l , sponsor a
fashion show at 7 p.m., in
the School Hall. -

THE ST. Hyacinth grade
school students will open the
May Day daily devotions
with an outside procession
from the school to the
c h u r c h . Following the
procession a class member i
will crown the Blessed j
M o t h e r in a specia.l
ceremony,

The S t . H y a c i n t h
Bicentennial Parish picnic [
will be held Sunday, June 2? j
in Warsaw Park, Music will be |
provided, and all proceeds j
wil l go toward the St. I
Hyacinth Grade School

On J u l y 4, General
Thaddeus Kosciaszko and I
Count Casimir Pulaski will be |
honored at a 1 par.. Mass. I
Polish veteran organizations j
will participate with the St.
Hyacinth Holy Name Society'
to honor Kosciuszko and

BY POPULAR demand
the St. Hyacinth Ushers Club
will present, a Polka Mass at 5 \. Sept. 25 and at 9 a.m. j

and noon, Sept. 26. !
On- Oct. 8, 8 and 10 at the I

Allied Societies of St.)
Hyacinth wil l sponsor a )
Bicentennial Help Keep Our j
Central Grade School Open'
Festival at the School Hall, j

The year's ' Bicentennial!
activities will come to an. end i
a > t h e Chr i s tmas E v e ;
Midnight Mass when the
Bicentennial queen and her
court .will carry the infant
Jesus In procession to the
manger.



70th ANNIVERSARY

The Galicja

'DOORS' '

DANCING

1, PJ

3:30 til 8

KIUSIG. ELY-

AT THE IMPERIAL HOUSI Complete Family Style Dta*.

34071 GBGSEBEetc" " * B'Y'°-B- •wf v * I \t BiO3l£.i5 iCi* 5\• i '»» s«ia('--at A £*dft>%. e* e.*~

*"- will perform 1 For -yoer r«siretias ceil SI2«!tl?,
OF l&JMttLE III FRASER ' " tmiitiurte Qet'tl!fc,__...,

Tfee 70fch Anniversary Mass of Thanksgiving will be celebrated October 30, 1977, at 10s30a.
No tickets will be sold at the door!

Come and
spend the
afternoon
with us
at our
school ha
November 16
at 2:00p.m,

Daddy, whet's 8 fodtbat

Saturday
June 7th
5pm

ne 7th
Saturday

Saturday
June ?th
6pm

Sunday
June 8th

- ils30a
Party - 12-3



SLLTGGQ
1X3

LIKE THAT
SPAGHETTI

I COOKED
FOR YOU ?

ST, HYACINTH TEEN CLUB SPAGHETTI DIMMER
SUNDAY/ JANUARY 18, 1976

SCHOOL HALL, LOOP.K, - 6;

DONATION;
$2,50 ADULTS
$1,25 CHILDREN

1 C 0 M E

Rev. Davi d. Przedwieckl, 0. F. M.
Franciscan Priest

Father Dave, O.F.M



COT OF DETROIT OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

if* I

From October 6-8, 1978, thousands of Detroiters will ifgo bananas" to
help St. Hyacinth's Grade School raise funds'to cover its
operating expenses.

On these three days St. Hyacinth's will hold the first annual Banana
. Festival which will feature live music., ethnic dancers» re-
freshing beverages* delicious meals and, of course, bananas —
in pies, 1n cakes, under ice cream and even in their skins,,

St. Hyacinth's Grade School opened its doors to Detroit students in
1907 and over the past 7.1 years has earned the reputation of a
superior educational institution which serves inner city youth
of all economic^ social and racial backgrounds.

Therefore, I, Coleman A. Young, Mayor of the City of Detroit? issue
this Proclamation commending St. Hyacinth's Grade School for
its immeasurable contribution to Detroit and encourage all
Detrailers to "Go Bananas" for this truly'worthy cause.

'•&** *&

7 7



js9M_ EVERY LAST SUNDAY OF THE MONTH MS/A s'w. Pp tAC I Nit

The beauty of the traditional Catholic • 1 :00 P.M. W NIE D11 £ IE
High Mass, sung entirely in the Latin, February 25, 1973 — 1:00 P.M. , 25 LUTEGO , I ; 00~P . M ,
j.̂ i*iir̂ g:iBriiiriimî

April 8S 1979 - The 5th Sunday of Lent - Holy Name Society "Raffle" Next Sunday, T O a . r r
KJMî g'<'3m*»*&»»W<8a*'a»»fca3<tBWttM» ^ ^ ^ ^wamitWWHt

JOiNUSATIHI
Q. of A.'s AH

At The School Hall OR
CONANT AND HAROLD

ST. HYACWTH .
«

Sponsored by the Combined Parish Societies

At our school hsf!

MARP.H U. K476 THROUGH MARCH 2 ! s 1976



handmade
Christinas
ornaments

White
Elephant
Sale

Pierogi

Homemade

.noodles

Dolls
pillows

5
Plants •"•

I

All profit will foe given to the St. Hyacinth School Fxand.

"Mass Schedule" »2̂ Ĵ §L-ii!£2H2L̂ HiX̂ 19' 1981

CREDIT
. . , are Up to

by the
C£PiCEJIQUR3; 11-00A.M. 'til 2:00P.M. Temporary Office at the Rectory until further notit

SCHEDULE" »Wy i, ?97g TffROUGH MAy 14, 197S J

s t;



Yes, PQOTATO is
itiispelled, it

5*?..-• should read:
POTATO. You
are a good Speller I

Sponsored by the St. Hyacinth
S, CraftS



"<*,-,'/«•«>;••" \t?V-, ^ '' f̂eni' *•** '''""i*^soo*» .,§je -|.?,U ,;
• ' • ' '



^ It, JtE§ 2

SUNDAY, Oct. IB, 1981

HHH

All you can eat -
Pancake Breakfast with three sausages
Donation; Multe $3.00,- OiUdren $2,OG at St. HYACINTH SCHOOL HALL

ST. HYACINTH PARISH "MASS SCHEDULE" OCTOBER 10, 1981 THROUGH OCTOBER 18, 1981

Begins Wednesday, July &, 1977.
*j$ 10a.m. - 12;30p.m,

2p.m. - StOOp.m.
(Conducted by the Felician Sisters
The last Census was taken In 1952.

THE DEADLINE FOR BECOMING PATRONS FOR THE 70TH ANNIVERSARY 80«KMJJOTĵ ^̂ JH_l̂ JLEZ2 •
J Pledge to contribute to the publishing of the 400 f age-

ST. HYACINTH'S 70th ANNIVERSARY

n -
j j D SILVER -

D -

MEMORIAL D - In Memory of



• Detroit, Michigan 48211

mpSKxiaKv^ s.».»,.

The St. Hyacinth Bingo
Gairtslttee headed by
Mr. Frank l,ubinskif
donated $4,500.00
during the past 7 Montl
towards the St. Hyacih
HELP OPEN OUR SO3
FUND.

PULL TOGETHER
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s Rome has granted permission for U.S. Catholics to receive Holy
'g Communion .'in the hand.1 Novenfcer 20, 1977 is the target date.
,!£ Since the new practice is optional, St. Hyacinth

We at St. Hyacinth's will receive the Host inth^__tragitional way

The complete' list
of CONORS is to foe
found in todays s
Parish Bulletin!

December 11, 1977 Issue THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT

"DOM' KULTURY" OP THE "GM-XCJA11 MD

5144 Me Dougall - at Farasworth

3 THROUGH 20, 1978

iti <&
lo

POLISH AMERICAN CONGRESS - WORKING TO BUILD A HEALTHY POLISH COMMUNITY

"DOM KULTURY" OF THE "GALICJA" SONG AND DANCE ENSEMBLE

Our cookies are baked by Interbake Foods of Battle Creek,
varietws are feeing Michigan from special recipes developed especially for Girl

offered 'at $1,25 a box. Scouts, Girl Scout Cookie Sale; March 7 ~< 1&, 1980

-90-



ST. FRANCIS D'ASSSSi PARISH, DETROIT MICHIGAN
ANNOUNCES THE AMNUAL FALL FESTIVAL

4500 AVE.
Michigan and Livemois Area

HELP ON
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11.....&00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12 ,11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

DINNERS.
BOOTHS—-PWZES~=REFRESHM£NTS

The L u t n i a Singing
Society will culminate the
celebration of its ?0th
a n n i v e r ssry. with an
anniversary concert sad folk

ST. HYACINTH

show at 3p.m. Sunday,
November 19' in the Warren
W o o d s H i g h School
auditorium.

I

Sunday, Moveasber

1978 THROUGH NOVEMBER

at
h
3

®.n; $$. O0
.thr

oe.fc of Arms of
Fe1i c i an SIsts

Schedule" March 27? 1982 thru April 4,, 1982
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Csfstbwstfcf in English at

nVTHrVFTLIN
f~r\J

There is joy at a Polka Msss, But It's a peacefel jay. Ne el«
dancing IB th* al$!«*. Whan fk® worslilppars fmlsR slsgrng a polka
nt th0y are uniSing. Someifim**,, too, you'll sst a f*w tfdsrly m*n as?d

with tears-In tlstir ey«s. TIs® Old! CoyRfry w®!®«ll®s «®ari a lot to

A fsyeas and inspiring isrvlcs- with imiMttJii mustffi and erelw<tr*tfon
in « manner of dignity whfeh ®fihaae®s the tefemslty ef the

19 i

In the of ef the Sick,
Lord to the

. He we are
and feel bad, it is to the will, of''His
Father, So He us to do it. if we are

to die, He us to die a holy /
J- R/ '̂

' -3,2-



Decenber 8, 9, 191ik

LOSERS AREWIKKERS_Z
with the Blessed Family
Wish all Their Relatives
?t-'iends and Neighbors
l̂eased Christmas and New Year



Joseph M., Kuczborskl Will Be Ordained Pries

-The newly ordained priest. Father Joseph Kuezborskl, will celebrate his
First Concelebrated Mass of Thanksgiving on Sunday, May 30th,!. 1982 at 11:30

;> A.M. at Our Lady of Gyadalupe Church, Sllvis, Illinois, A Concelebrated
H Mass of Thanksgiving will also be celebrated at Fr, Kuczborskl's home

parish of St. Hyacinth, Detroit (Poletown), Michigan, on Sunday, June 6th»
1982 at 2:00 P.M.

Styczeri. 1953 J A C K O W I A N i N Sfrono 7

isf ROW BOTTOM iiFT T© RIGHT: Theresa Maekiewkz, Anna Januszkfewkx, tesaile Cieslinska, Hedwig iei,
Mary Kesika, Susan Kiuza, Christine Kwiatkowska, Joanne Jsfofanska,
2nd ROW: Rosemarie Sfegner, Sylvia Zakraewska, Gen@vi®vs Szynkowska, Susan-Briski, Geraldme Stefanfak,
Angefine Zajdel, Mary Ssdowsfes, Mary Ann Lew»ndowska, Carel ©else, Jaan Wojei'k, isyise Kwlsfkowska.
3rd ROW: .KesaSie Klein, Ceeiiis Kwczborska, Edward! ne ©lowska, Dsa«0 Koss, Patricia Bwchattfea, Osferes,
Aiexy, Jacqueline JebSonska, Neney Malinowska, Sandrs Danlelczyk, Margaret SmoKriska, Jsan Ciesiak.
4th ROW: Rosamarie Nowak, Patricia Lewarsdowska, i&an Kasprxyk, Zenia Wawisynlak, Christine Napieraj,
Arlens Sefeezak, Carol Siidsmier, Eleanor Osmialowsks, Margaret Zauska, Patricia Gossman, Dolores Brafkow-
ska, Patricia Patryjak, Rosemarie Shankin, Nancy Kufka, Jeans Nowak.
Sfh ROW: Grace 2skrzewskar Marjerl® Lyczynska, Lorraine Bsrsnska, Msry Ann Byfner, Msr|oris SCrist, Patri-
cia Tsmassewska, Dolores Makwiska, Marguerite Muraw_a, Theodora Levandusky, ReMNiMric Dudek, Claudia
Blodgette, Barbara Sfrzelewicz, CamiHs KiacH.
MESSING: Sylvia Pawlak.
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SOME Acrxvrrjss
February 21j_ 1981

Octoi?er 3,_

'TJ!̂

Er!

PTG (Parent Teachers' Guild) Dance - Saturday - •»
me:'"5 Polish Wedding Without A Bride" ' - . - " - ' g

Sunday,, SeF. F, SAalsM's Silver anniversary at Polish Century . g
Sunday, The Rnmml Picni. at J?ars$w Parfc, 9aia ~ 9pm ' g
4, 1931_ ~ The 4tb Annual Banana Festival at St. Hyacinth-- '••- "~

Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 1981 Features: Heated
a Cabaret .for Adults only Saturday; and Teen Electronic Pin -Ball Room.
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FRIDAY - UUME 20TH
SALUTE TO THE CITY
WARREN RESIDENTS 6
CITY OFFICES

OF]

Wil.no Deace Group
Ted Koltowicz & The
Sparks of Fire
Happy Bachelors
••Dyna Dukes

S-6PI

6-
8-9PJ
9-11:

965-4500 882-9775

- JUNE 21ST
SALUTE TO METRO WARREN AREA
BANDS g ENTERTAINMENT GROUPS

Saaiek Dance Group 11-12 .
Imperials of Toledo 12-3
Big Daddy Lackoweki
Orchestra 3-5

Don Clalkosaawski
"The Polish KM" 5-6 s 30

Happy Bachelors 6s3G~S
Wisla Dance Group 8-9
Tempo Tones 9-11

THE ALLIED SOCIETIES OB" ST. HYACINTH
ARE HAVING I of the 2 BEERJJCXOT£ AT
TECH PLAZA OH JOTS 20, 21, 22. 1975.
PROFITS TOWARD THE GRADE SCHOOL FUND,

SUNDAY - JUNE 2 2ND
SALUTE TO JUNE GRADUATES

AND WEDDINGS

Wilno Danes Group
Walt cieslik and The
Musical Ambassadors
Johnny Sadrack 5
Orchestra
Uapalas
V-Tones
Wisla Dancers
Impalas

11-121

12-2

2-4
4-6
6-8

Pi ¥¥\ X



Serviflg Mamtr*mek »n<f fferth Dutroji Sines

What Is the future- of the St.
HyseJaih saner cisy "eestrsl^ Grade
School?

The most important qwstkm was
last Tuesday afternoon

St Hyxierih ppsto* Fr, Frank
SkafefeS we®iv«d 'A sij«-p«$iag setter
from Bishop Thomas Gumbtetoa,
school dtabete tor ih« MeWfesese of
Detroit, notifying Us* ioc»i *»ad$b
council that the school would remain
opgtj - st test through the 1972-73 .
school year.

St. Hyacinth is a sftif-sispportiag
Inner city elementary school which is
often referred to as a "centra!"
gcbool sine® it provides a service, not
0rsJy to the viearfcte, hut to 19 local
psristo.

Included are Detroit ferns culate
Conception, Sac. red Heart,
Retucvaction, St, Cyrte, St, Aibanua,
St, Act bony, St, EiteabeUi, St.

St. -Joseph, St. John the
slid St iosaphat.

Also, St.. Stasitskw, St. Eos®, St,
Ffnaeiaeo, St. TbostMS the Apostle,
.C-Sif?st the King, Sweetest K«rt of
Msify arid Shrioe of th* Uttle
Flower.

* * *
"THERE WERE 482 stitHng and

wboii th# yoas^ttere
ware notified of th« gocni i*ws fey
prindpiti Sr. Maty DouueSft," add
Ft. SksLski, "I gwess nqw>
-!>« rao r>«sd for the white
C&thoi ic and n o i R -

of o«r »ssa io f
gt She chancery smc«

that th* doors will renmtn

black,

or

year/'
a^ '.". Si.

loag«r belongs tts the eestside
It wts th«ir owa chsiw, Pr.

the K!K»I "to looked
an

It ws^ Iwnwd that Sltle, if «iy,
moral sapport was. gfwn to St.
Hyacinth. Ttie parish
«quiey from Us®
received BOB®;

"Instead, thi- ^«afiate voted to
«st«ijiists a committee to levssstlgMe
the matter," tsxfid Rr. Skal»kL "The
St. Hyadnth deltgfctfoa felt that

v&«« was" nothing to look into.
Either we fts« »« ««entkJ part of ths

o; w« are not. If we *»,
we should vecelvd the same

at Is afteded to East
Catholic High Schsol, St, Elizabeth
and' 8t. Bcmaal p«ri»i)«t>K

* * #
ST. HYACIMH was able to

«nf!i» €«onotnlc ptMsu«»s to tbs
pwt i n ordter t o . '
A raarcb «t the c&sijewjf last
proved succsmfa! after the

ordered to close.
The *K* we *i« toasted ia-

of a high Polish - Ame-ricsss
said Fr. Skftlaki. M!n the

past the Poles teswe mide invahubte
ceattibiittem to the. lP4ia? eity,
chtirch «a€ fitEffiitiittnity. Such
architectural mssfctsptews *$ the
churdie» of -Sweetest Htmt of M«y.
St, , Aiberius, St, SttissMiss, St.
Josap'hst, I*nxt»caiat® Conception as
w®il fts St Hyactel^i attest to their

tn re

"It was si
Gaansc
American
F.r. 9

St. tlsat Fi.
fl»t •

fs wltfe
iscfj* to maintain tfc»

4elf«ciippo<rtiag school ia

St. Hyacinth h«s a
fMBtbtetn Jtafc «s asute as thet of other
vi«ssmt« sdjools. If sira tern $66,000
ia sfee chancery bank but WM
the fends for educational

"With our without the «S«rtit8t

St, Hyacinth will «>stte» I©
promote ear Catfeolie "etatetl*'
Mhool," «M Pr, "And Ih*
ooly 'ressoti ts-the people

it.**

IT as th«
future or St. Hyactath in the

tali of establishing s
f*ei!sh Caucus Yteariate, which wouUI
embrace tita local Pol-IA-Aaeaeasi
bissr dty parishes, whieh haw s
eofflmorj heritage,

of St. iiysetalli
will meet with John Ca$din*t
Deatden Friday. It fe poaslblt s
new incight wilt be derived ftons tistl

"The CftttNBite
»espoMlMMty to oe? pwpb,"

' St. }?ys<^rrtit
"They don't
aiteraatlw tel to
sstecxrf opeslloa
who are tatet^tai. AM b«8«vs
we ai»

of the St,
delegation include St, Deeusite, Sr.
Mary

B mil



Krdl. 5.J.. Associate Pastor

T'

10. The
11. The
12. The

St.
Tuition

St. Hyacinth "Parish Council"
Parishioners of St. Hyacinth Parish
non-Parishioner Parents who send their children to our
Hyacinth Grade School

We are grateful to the following for
Helping to Keep St. Hyacinth Self-
Supporting, Inner City, Grade School:
1. The Felician Sisters
2. The Lay Teachers
3. Archbishop Szofca and

the Priests of the Parish
4. Mrs. Dorothy Orlosky, Finaaei al Secretary
5. Annual October "Banana Festival*'
6. Annual June "Picnic" at Warsaw Park
7. Weekly Wednesday "Bingo"
8. Monthly $2.00 donation for our School

donated by the Parishioners and Friends
of St. HyacinthParishioners: $375.00 per family; Non-Parishioners: $425.00 „ , . , . , . , „

Kindergarten: $300.00 per student; Non-Parishioner: $375.00 9* .feclf Dff ̂ ̂  Parishioners and
' - 8 •• Friends of St. Hyacinth Grade School



Thursday, fttoreh 30,1972
CITIZEN

THE MiCHISAH CATHOLIC, APRIL H72-

To the editor; Wont
*QM60E« help Ft. Frtswis
Skslski of St.' HyKiath'

R«eeatty we €w« dowis
for th« Csapisf Show sisd
we» «w»d st what hss
fesppetxed IB that direction in
8 HMtter of a year, Ttsat Is
Detroit! Use city is dead!

Sitaday, we went to Muss
*t St. Hyacinth's - the
homily -. tits school!. We
found otit the city is alive!
Soraeor.s cares Intensely for
smite and- the community. To
asfe |3*0pl» not to much, act
to "teas" t!sf btehope, bat
So work -hsM to Iteep the
wbool opes - to gtsre two
«!olta*s $ week tnste&i of om

W «B the "better
Detroit" committees, tlse
aew stMiuia boosters, the
feb&op'ft Pa

lit® govemmetit

their
4l«ff»8 t iuve slaves, their
patents didn't English,
feeestsse they liteniiy ballt
the efty, with the
ass! waist to continue to do
90, people, who are not
"fre*!o*dw," will tee

You kaow w^y wall the
mult of that selioot closing,
«id yoa wit! bs hoping the
kiSiog of the city by »ot
tending a hftnd. That school,
an osais, for the black and
white, at thfe 'tt»e fe snore a
mission Held than any in
Afriea. Compafe ifee funding
sad the C.A. testing of the
««t»y PcKy School.

I hope, sind pis^ that the
that rate'&«4 dispose
t fa thsk iwo doiieis»
of .one. I & 'a former

MAKE
210 Outer Dr.

B«d As®

THE MICHIGAN CATHOLIC, MAY 3,
* » *

NOJ0YONEASTSIOE
To the editor: I too could tejoto that

"another Catholic school** which to badly
needed in the city is remslsing open,
however I cannot that joy with St.
Hyacteth for two reasons.

First, St. Hyacinth1! found it necessary
to go to the Cardinal for this special
permission. This is rather inappropriate
since they overlooked the Vicariate
decision (and so did the Cardinal) to leave
oisly oats grade sed high school opes
using the Archdioceusu funds to maintain
these two schools only,

Tte s^eond reason I CSKHOS rejcace
with St. Hyacinth's is because I wonder if
they &K actually foilowiag the criteria
that was set up for tkms schools who
could be self-supporting this year. More
specifically I setscmSy question S«ctioa !
entitled PiawteM Criteria «nd«r B
{Reaionabte Amount of Mssey is Pro-
vided for the Fidsh -Program), This stales
that a reatonabie gmount fer « pariife
grad® school would b^ 40 per cent of a
total pariah' income, h this sfl St,
Hyacinth's te pustlag into this school? if
so, .why wa$ it taso«nced that It might be
aee«»ry for them to borrow nsos«y
from the Archdiocese in the very u«r
future? I wo«ht further question Section
If! from the same Criteria, The Apos-
totate of the Church, No. S-is this also
beitig fotiowed and how? This ststss that
each self-supporting school will la some
way provide for "oh* ecoaomlesily sad
edueaiioflally disadvantage^ youspter
that they wish to sponsor ... wMIs
attending a Cathotte school close to their
OWR community." is St. Hyacinth's
supporting a child who Is now attending
Eastside Viearisrte Grade or H%h Scfeootf

It seems rather odd to m« that she
Cardinal would establish such criteria
then go against his own decision.

Do you really have cause to
SR. LINDA NOVOTH8Y, HIM

EASTSIDE VICARIATE

GRATO1JDE FOS
To the editor; We wish to express

appropriate gratitude to His Eminence,'
Cardinal Dsardcn, for granting us permis-
sion to continue our self-supporting
school, St. Hyacinth's. Actually, uttr
community feds inadequate to express
the full gratitude '.be significance of this
event ca'iis for.

Cte hornss, our contmunity and we,
growing as a Christian Church, feel the
added strength arid support that comes
from learning through the Spirit. Owe to
the Cardinal's sensitivity to' ait learning
communities, we fee! a deeper unity with
al! the members of Christ's Church,

We thank the Cardinal for the privilege
to continue snd for his love.-

SR. M. DGNIIELLA, Principal
and

JOHN HERMAN snd Members of
she Parish Council

THE MICHIGAN CATHOLIC, MAY 17, If 12

To the editor: There Is sadness in th«
inner city because there are people like
Sr. Linda Novetney, who have erroneous,
uninformed and unfair concepts about St.
Hyacinth "Centra!" grade school.

Sad because there ate even religious,,
like her. who would lite to sse St.
Hyacinth dosed, and we ask what profit
would come to the Easiside ¥icariate if
we were to dose St. Hyacinth.

It was Bishop Thomas J, GumbSeton,
Vicar for Parishes, -W!K tad granted St.
Hyacinth permission to keep open for
1972-73 and not-Cardinal Pearden as she
erroneously reported.

The parish council met the demands of
the criteria, AgaiR, she sports erroneous-
ly that it might be necessary to borrow
money from the Arebdfiocess in fee
future. And, if we were to request
money, it would be the parish money at
the chancery. Again, she has erroneous
concepts about thfc power of a vicar or
westtaie and has unjustly attacked
Cardinal Dearden.

At our meeting with 'She Cardinal, he
restated to us ths* "no vicar or vicarial*
has the right to dose sty school, nor to
imposs sis will upon any parish."

In the past,Cardinal Deaidsa has been
accused of closing schools, we sow begin
to wonder if other person* "from, within"
axe not the real, culprit*.

According to fees, tha dss&dvantagfrd
people ar« only at East CalfeoHc or at the
Vjeitlste Sclwol. ShmU the other poor,
a little further (Si. ttyadetb) in the area
be forgotten?

Last year we donated $4,000 to our
disadvantages! poor. There is great joy at
St, Hyacinth - 493 happy faces -
because the door* of Si, Hyacinth a»
opea and -will b-s- k«pt open by cosysreed
patlsliioiwrs and non-padshioners despite
people !ske her who cause dtesmty and

STANLEY
President. St. Hygclft*.

Paridi Council
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St, School

Today

Help the

Church

in Poland!

m

•*;ys :̂W;ew;!j'H*'"e«;.is;. tit?

ST. HYACINTH SCHOOL — Detroit, Michigan

ST. HYACINTH SCHOOL imder the direction of the
Sisters, serves the spiritual, cultural, and educational
of Eastside Detroit. The self-supporting, inner city,
Catholic (Poletowa) School invites YOU to an Excellent

CATHOLIC EDUCATION
with 415 Students Enrolled

Kindergarten Program
Elemental School Grades I thru 8
Polish Language — Polish Dancing

• Physical 'Education — Excellent CYO Athletic Program
Soccer-Basketball-Baseball-Cheerleading

JFine Arts and Music Program-Journalism-Year
Individualized Reading and Math * 1

SJT. Marie Josephine, Principal

ST.
"POLETOWA"

OF THE

WETHANK ALL OUR
Spsss!»*«!is$*̂ i

Dzisiaj

Pom6zcie

Kolciotowi

w Polsce!

THE CATHOLIC LEAGUE FOR RELIGIOUS ASSISTANCE TO POLAND

^



5M21MMI1I
ST. HYACINTH GRADE SCHOOL

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

BOTS

1« Cornell Fuller

2. Scott Gairus

3. Timothy Gardner

4. Brian HasIas

5. Dean Ignoski

8. Anthony Markel

7. Freddie Peoples

8. Robert Sctvultz

9. Toni Simovski '

10. Jonathan Smith

11. Braako Tofilovski

G1BLS

1, Paoline Angco

2, EdLisha Bell

3. Rita Marie Cracchiol

4. D©B.nise Gregory

5. Stacey Hirth

6, Sussette L&Boke

7,, Suziana MisoslI

Mrs. Georgiana Kaptur, Teacher



CATHOLIC SiS

FEBRUARY 13, ?974

* flie East SIda VJearsaf* I ries to momopefize Catholic Education oa th« East Side.

* Tl«* East Side Vieariate recognizes only fwo Catholic schools, namely, East Catholic High School
and East Sid® 8'¥te«rlnt»" (located «* St, Eftnboth's).' :

* Tfc® "vfeftfivt*" Is discriminatory— it 5t» Hyacinth children of rights in

* Th® last Vicariate s®fcniaf®«f f© cfes® St. Hyacinffc bt'f faifedl.

* Thesis to Cafdfaai D«arid®n*s p»r$*m<sf int*nrdnti<Mi St.
Vlcarfcta ©n ffeslr «WB efosa Catholic schools.

s

* Cfesfef Si Hyaefefli rf®Bf a-CeiW&e sdsscstwrt -te 421 students at St.
Vleariaf©. cotrtd not absorb them, for of facilttias.

* St, Hyacinth Ira ^hraated ^s sacead-etefs Catlioiies in th«
ere Ij H® discrlmlRation At St. Hyacinth for reasons of r««0s «©ior «*r sr

fs St, Hyacinth

a© Vicar or

on th®

inth's. East

l» of
3$t *5*i_ ' M. " %!*•
* 1 he two VK

Archdioce$4

* Th« 5Wb Vicar set the
is the ^ic^rfafits St. $000,900.00 (n-othimp! vjceriato,

48 They te8 ws 'Tow are' not a Vicariate yOH ar» on for you."

* Ci%tB«;*rf tell *» Is a« "internal pwdblbwu"

St. Catholic has« effect" ©a ffca
« * r . 5 6 i _ i e ' ' s ' «• „.!,_ ai ** «n, . _ . '"

fic elii
city _S>* IW

if « fflwr tep* tli«f th* %5fi

"I ihiok what Catholic
school studeats receive
and-casj attribute oat-
ward is a very high level
of hope**

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
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AFFIRM won the Kentucky Derby but "AWARENESS" is a Winner in Detroit,

In conjunction with the City of Detroit PRIDE 78 Program, the East £
Association with the Community Awareness Class of St. Hyacinth School are
Parade on Friday, May 19, 1978.

.o.e Home 0
sponsor!*

The Parade will begin at 12:45 at Farnsworth and Elnwood, north on Jos- CampauB
on Kirby, south on Moran, and west, on Farnsworth with Police escort. A short Progr«
follow at the Parish Activities Building adjacent to the St. Hyacinth Rectory,

The Parishioners are encouraged to participate.

We'd like,to thank Councilman D. Eberhard for his active participation and the
Council for granting the Permit.

Next year., we will plan a more inclusive parade with possible participation of
neighboring public school, and coiamunity,'

" ' " Sister M. Francesca, Principal

Mrs. Rita Eaka, Pres. B.S.H.O.
Mrs. Phyllis Kubicki, Co-Orctinators of the

St. Hyacinth Grade School Community

The church, of course, is the community of'people who have hftard and be-
lieved this Good News, It is the community called to proclaim, it everywhere, by
every available means but, above al\ by the difficult .task of living as if they believed
it. In other words, the church and each of its members are to try to be "sacraments,"
visible manifestations of Christ, and of God's "gracing" of daily human life.



The fr st undefeated season in 24 years
Congratulations
Basketball Team
Cheerleaders,

Francesca.

ooe saê T aaos



Victor Quni
Larry Jovoski
John Preni
Anton Lleshaj
Luke Paljusevie
Lon Lleshaj

l980
Robert Quni
Zef Lulgjwaj
Victor Toma.j
Brian fliksic
Danny PiffiitriesM
Mikel Zekaj

Vilson Quni
Sasho Petroski
Robert Saveski
Goran Petroski
John Jovoski
zj^ton Nikolla-j

C.Y.Q
DIVISION

SOCCER
ST HYACINTH "SOCCER Tewf-WoN THEIR ̂ TH C.Y.O,
"' " YEARS, C,Y,0, SOCCER IN 1976 MO THE HAVE BEEN # I, CONGRATULATIONS

Today, Ifovember 2, 1980 at 2s£?0p.m. C.y»O
will hold, their first SOCCER CITS' CHAMP-
IONSHIP. St. Hyacinth, the Southeast
Champ will meet t^Soutlwest Champ at

" > .m. at the /'"»W*s-> St. Angela
i's on
Chippendale,

2 blocks
Kelly Road,

the. Saint
Hyacinth

Road and
which i
Bast of
Gome
and

Support

M pTMAi q yin np pi AYFfl ri QfrliVnuD «ii Li. .4A, FtnJLy vJ5« OUn



»
- 1983

Father Francis Skalski
Fattier Boleslaus Krol", S.J.
Father David Przedwiecki, O.F.M.
Sister Mary Josephine, CSSF.

Pastor
Associate Pastor

Religious Educ. Co-ord.
Principal

FACULTY AID

Mrs. Sandra LewAllen
Mrs. RhoeJean Kroli.
Mrs. Arthene Peters
Miss ABB Gracy
Sister Mary Rosamond
Miss Susan Crowe
Sister Mary Callista
Sister Mary Joseph
Sister Mary Regis
Sister Mary Phyllis
Mrs, Lucille Zaml
Sister Mary Irene
Miss Irene Tarlecki
Miss Florence Dobry
Mrs, Georgians Kaptur
Mr, Walter Trusskowski
Mrs, Inn Karas

Mrs. Mary Kwiatkowskl
Mrs. Diane Andreson
Mrs. Lillian Cyranski
Mrs. Masiae Taylor
Mrs, Constance Geake
Irs. Dorothy Shore

Mrs, Linda Cook

Mrs. Theresa Carp
Mrs, Mary Ann White
Mrs. Frances Milne

GRADE
an ~ 8
tklewiez 8
3 7

7

id ' 6
6

ta 5
5 - 4
4

B 4

rows'ki 3
2

i 2 - 1

7 1
fcur • Kdg.

ROOM
" "213
202

212

211

209

210

101

103

105

105

106

107

102

108

104

»'8ki . . Music Instructor

ski Learning
a Learning
ski Learning

Learning
te Learning

Learning

Librarian

Resource Center
Resource Center
Resource Center
Resource Center
Resource Center
Resource Center

Lunch Program Supervisor

Secretary
Secretary

Office Aide
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Jteka - rok 1988. OSBS^ kiast ukoftczyly wdwczas ^4 asystent6w: ks. ks. Gramzy i Lasoty ....... "
i 53 ett®p«6w, Na fotsgraISi, w srofihu, ks. . "

The largest Graduating' class at St. Hyacinth in 1930s 74 Girls and 53 Boys.

Ucin^twie klas dxieml^tej i ifeiesiittej Uceum wsiaq ro!« a* do lai II Wojny Swiatowej.
Haifttiswego pray parafil 4w. Jacks. Uedy la gnacznie asmtiiejsiton}' naplyw
Palografia' i raka 1938, W systemle tscanlew spawedowai dccyzj? famknSsjcia sej
alstekyjsytn PetenH szkoia. ta ©dgrywala piacdwkl,

St. Hyacinth Parish had a Corasiercial High School; grades nine
and ten. This Graduating Class is from 19'38,
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A portrait
Framed by the past, its

Detroit's root$ may be most visible in its many
neighborhoods,! where old and new mix, change and
grow. A three~counly metropolitan area of more than

.four million people can be intimidating; but one
street or-block or slice of a community can b& a warm
and human place, es- haven in a city of unknowns.

This is the first in an occasional series o/ stories
about neighborhoods* and the people who'lite there,
both in and around Detroit,

By PATRiCIA CHARGOT
Free Press Staff Writer

Saturday morning is an old, still distinctly ethnic neighborhood
.where Detroit's history is quietly turning to dust...

The once robust commercial strip along Chene Street is scarred
and stet now except on Wednesdays and Saturdays, when elderly
Polish women pulling little red wagons coaverge on the Chene-
Ferry Market to haggle with fanners over the price of eggs, cabbage,
and freshly slaughtered chickens.

The 51-year-old, T-shaped market building is smaller and less
well known than Eastern Market. But it Is here, inside the city of De-
troit Just south of Hamtramck, that many of the Eastern Europeans,

The Detroit Free Press

survival has no

blacks and Arabs who live on the city's sear east side, as well as a
few stray suburbanites, do their shopping.

. ONE WOMAN, AGE 80, has spat her life in this neighborhood
an area much larger in actuality Ifesn the one outlined In her mind by
the parish boundaries of her ctorcin, St. Stanislaus. She's reminisc-
ing with her granddaughter, as she does every Saturday moraSsg,
about the past and what It was like growing up OK Clieae Street, ths"
commercial heart of what some people still call Poletown.

• She can tell you how it was three-quarters of a ceatury ago, when
she-lived with her four brothers and two sisters in a hoase with a
barn and an outhouse. There were beer gardens oa every comer
then, she says, and streetcars — her brother eotetel aickei fares o»
one until he was replaced by a machine —- and dance halls wp on
Chene. ,

She'll tell about how, more recently, the old woaas three houses
down was rescued by police wlwn she collapsed! rom a stroke oa fte
sidewalk, and how the house across the street burned down two

See Page 11A
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By HARRY COOK
Free Press Religion Writer

The congregation of All Saints Russian Orthodox Cathedra!
on Detroit's east side Is mystified how a thief or thieves who
made off with $20,000 worth of the church's stained glass,
sacred vessels and holy paintings over the weekend, also got a

"stained glass panel from a dome 6CJ feet above ground.
Ross ChepeMf, secretary«trea$urer of the cathedra! at

Hea<Jri« tad Jos, Carapau, said feis asstinsptioa and that of
police is that the theft took place sometime late Saturday night
or early Sunday morning.

"And hsw the guy kept from sliding off the roof is a
mystery," Chepelef f said, ptatteg outthe roofs steep iBcline.

• Addtag insult to injury, the theft occarred oss the eve of All
Ssists' Day in the old Russian calf B«tar—the 65th anniversary
ef fee cathedral's founding.

A CUSTODIAM opening the building for what was to have
been a festive service Saadsy morning'found door Jambs
scarred, broken glass* vacant places on the walls where holy
palottftgs tad hung, and three windows without- Wjnes.

Detectives from the 7th (Mack) Precinct are working with
an inventory of the missing Items and other evidence recovered
at the seese, according to Chepelef f,

The detective in charge of the ease was unavailable for
comment Monday,

Chepeleff, whose father
was the cathedral's pastor
frost 1937 to 1962, theorized
that « • poorly lighted, side
street and a partly hidden bei-
fry aided the criminals.

Despite of
and the left by the
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"It was not the festive oc-
casion we bad !u miiui," Cfes-
peleff said, "bat at least we
sti!I have our cfeareis aai for
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A group of f user cRy Catholic parishes wtsieh few®
historic connections with Detroit's
fifty will take «sp a special coiieetioa at Sunday

My 8 and send the proceeds to AE
Russlaa Orthodox Cathedral, Jos, Campau «ad H®a-
drle, which was burglarised Sunday. The $5*y«Kr»
old psrtsh lost four valuable
8 number of Wy pa!utiags«alled Icons tad
gold efeallees, Tom OleeftowsM, eo-fmader of tt®
Paietowa faterprM Couacll, said the Qr»

An free to UK the coileettea m raws*$
money for th« Jteois' rstom or to purchase replsce*
meats. The tutepirish iroup iacliidea St.
St, Jtatphat, Sweetest Hemt of Mary, SL
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hey broke their backs cars for on the Bowie-
yar4 for Chrysler at for the old

i Company on Mount Elliot,
With pennies from their scrawny paychecks they, barely

met payments on their frame houses, but they their
ysurds cleaw and their houses painted,

They watched in horror as their community was in two by
the Ford Freeway se fellow Detroiten could drive the
they had built away the city, leaving it barren desol&te.

Stil! they fought for survival, kept alive
sis traditions, and dreamed of revitaHzaiion.

Maw they are simply in the way,
so that General Motors* $40 hwten
retooling project cab proceed, helping the
giant automaker modernise and automate
its production facilities.

Their valued homes and small bw»i-
r.osses w;ll be leveled by ©diet of the world's
largest corporation—so that it can build a
new plant and manufacture more cars.

They are the people of Folelwwn—
residents of a neighborhood about to be
forever wiped off the iand&cape ol Detroit

With only Kenneth Cockrei ciissenljng,
the Detroit City Council earlier this month
gave final approval to the dismantling of

over 1,000 hon-;es and businesses i" **•
area betweem Harottainck and the
Freeway, Area resijlsnts now hjivein M
offers from the city for thes1 home* -i
btisiiscs&es. Within a mcnlh a Circuit ,l>-
judge is expected to ?i«« in favor ol !
iwscessity ol the project, and the peopla
Potetown wjil be relocated in & Iwrj\s Old Dodge Main

abandoned by the straggling car co
a year ago, ocuspie* one corner of the n^
platti. site, it will start being clemoasl
within weeks. The city of Detroit wul
over the remainder of the properly to !

in stages afes? U h;*s cleared out r
.and fieraolkheiJ aS existing structures,
first heavily residential area to be aflecl
by the tlemofition pians will have ?

iefe.'y cleared ol people by

on

apntig,



ommittee of U.S. bishops
kpublished a 4.SQO-word

statement calling on Americans to
welcome ethnic diversity and to
unite in efforts to eliminate ethnic
prejudice from national life,

"We urge a!S Americans to accept
the fact of religious arid cultural
pluralism not as a historic oddity or
a sentimental journey into the past,
but as a vital, fruitful and challeng-
ing phsnomena of our society," the
bishops said in their statement,

"Americanization does not call for
the abandonment of cultural differ-
ences but for their wider appre-
ciation/"' said the statement,
published by the bishops' Committee
on Social Development and World
Peace.

Cultural •

The statement, titled "Cultural
Pluralism in the United States," was
developed in response to a request
by delegates to the 197-6.bicen-
tennial Call to Action conference
sponsored by the bishops in Detroit
that the hierarchy give greater
attention to America's ethnic riches
and cultural diversity,

A subcommittee headed by Bishop
Stanislaus j. Brzana of Ogdsnsburg,
N.Y., wrote the statement.

Calling on both the Church and the
country at large to understand and
accept cultural differences, the
statement urged specific actions

:holic Twin CirclCatnoiic Twin Circle, January
such as providing worship and
religious education activities in
languages other than English,
teaching in Catholic schools
the Church's rang«Spf cultural
experience, Including in seminary
training the history of ethnic
communities and opening
.positions in the Church "to those
of a!! ethnic backgrounds who are
eanonically eligible and qualified."

"We ask that the and
private sectors give consideration
to-those ethnic groups who. have too
long been unrepresented In and
important areas of American life,"
the statement said.

"With special urgency we call
public attention to the continued
immigrations of the large Hispanic
population, one of the oldest ethnic
American groups, which is Just now
beginning to receive appropriate
recognition," it addsct.

The statement also said that
ethnic discrimination can taks place

38/ 1981
within th«s Church itself because of
the existence of "ecclesiastical .
minorities," such as Catholics of the*
Eastern Rita,

"The differences which the Cath-
oiic Eastern Churches reflect are
dif Fsrences of theological insight,
spirituality, practice and
Church discipline.

"Despite the increasing
numbers of Catholics in
our country, discrimination
them in the valid expressions of their
traditions! customs, practices and
discipline seems to persist," the
statement said.

The rejected the "malt-
ing pot" theory. "Any measure of
refaction would indicate that this
would not, and indeed should not, be
the future for America, The tola!
homogehizatioQ of people within a
nation Is no disastrous, as
history shows, that same

nations,"
Instead, the for

"integration" than "assimila-
tion" of ethnic groups Into society,
"It (integration} m a continuing

process that demands constant vigi-
lance, not Just on the part of Saw-
makers and public policy designers,
but also on the total citizenry.

"AH institutions,must reflect this
commitment in order to five up to the
American ideal . . . In a special way,
because of their moral authority, the
churches must be in uphold-
ing human dignity."

Although overt hostility to immi-
grant groups as in the 19th and 20th
centuries has largely disappeared
from American life, the statement
noted that "for too many , . .
discrimination taken on more
siibtle and visible forms."

It added, "The Catholic ethnic in
a special way lias been singled out in
some circles, as if this identification
handicapped such a one for reasons
both of religion and national origin,'

The statement also noted the
existence in the of the
"national" parish which served
particular ethnic immigrant groups.

"The many great ministries
rendered by these have .not-
received the praise, gratitude and
support they have deserved, neither
from historians of the past nor
scholars of the present day/' said
the statement, which also noted that
in sorna national parishes
should continue to serve a new

(NC»
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The Poletown Community of Detroit first came into
being in the iSSO's and was recognized publicly as'
Poletown as early as 1872. II brought forth the parish
and church of St. Albertus in 1872 and in its feisty
youth also brought forth the parishes and churches of
Sweetest Heart of Mary in 1886 and Si, Josaphat in
1889; then St. Stanislaus in M98 and Si, Hyacinth in
1807 arid in its mature years-, brought forth
Immaculate Conception parish in 1919. These six
churches and their parish territories constitute
Poletown.

Within the Poletowa area, many historic Polish-
American institutions were founded, such as the
Predro Theater which still. stands on Che'ne Street,
the first legitimate Palish American Theater. Other
institutions of national renown and importance such
as St, Cyril and Methodius Seminary and St. Mary's
College, now at Orchard Lake, were founded in
Poletown, So also was the Felician Motherhouse,
school, and orphanage, originally located near St.
Albertus Church, founded in'Poletown. International
institutions were also founded in Poletown, such as the

; Catholic League, which helped rebuild the churches of
Poland after World War II, founded at St. Hyacinth

!'Parish under Bishop • Woznicki. Great social
1 institutions were built such as the first Dam Pelski,

Dom Ludowy, PUscowka Lw6w and most recently the
Dom Kuitury with the Galicia Song atid Dance
Ensemble and the Adam Miczkiewicz library. The
Dziennik Polski founded OR E. Canfield continues to
serve Detroit Polonia today,Businesses which spars
generations continue to exist, in Poletowa, such as
Kulwicki Funeral Home, Nowak Hardware • and
Wojcik Locksmith. Finally the great social movement
of the twentieth century, the reaction to colonialism
and oppression, signified by as Poletown labor
history, much of which occurred in and near St.
Stanislaus and Immaculate Conception Parish. To
this day, hundreds of Polish families •-remain in

.Poletown", even after the numerous urban upheavals,
such as,the Great Depression of 39, the 1943 race riots,
the numerous plant closings,including Packard and
Dodge Main, the expressways which tore up two
neighborhoods in Pole-town, the '1967 rebellion, the
HUD -debacle and scandal and now finally the 1986's
Depression and the Industrial Park Fiat, now upon us.

The PoieSown community exists, survives and in
spite of its self-interested, private-profit oriented
detractors, will thrive into the future. Its detractors
talk of a 'Poletown myth', 'former-Poletown',
'past-Poletown', 'old Poletown'. 'so-called' Poletown:
Pole* own was, before they were, and will be, after
they are gone. The Poletown community is indeed the
cradle of much of Polish American life for greater
Detroit, Michigan and the United States.

The Poletown community historically is home to
many other ethnic groups, some of whom have stayed
longer than-others and to whom we owe much thanks
for their support both active and passive: the
Afro-American Blacks, the Albanians, the Arabs, the
Latinos, lite Slovaks, the Yugoslavs, many of whom
remain and struggle with us today as good, friends and
neighbors; whether in the recently formed Poletown
Neighborhood Council, Grin the ERACE (C.B. Patrol)

and the Poletown Area Revitallzatkw Task Force,
' both formed years before the Industrial Park Flat was
heard of, or conceived by, anyone.

We see no attacks by the City, the Diocese, the
Media, or powerfully organized industrial coalitions,
against Greektown, Bricktown or Corktown.' Pole-
town alone is said to be diministied by the fact that
Afro-American Black. people live here in, good
numbers; yet 06 one to date has suggested Corktown

«is diminished, relegated to.myth status, or as 'lesser*,
'former', 'past'tor 'so-called' Corktown because
mostly Latinos, Maltese and Appalachians live there.
No one can find dozens, let alone hundreds, of Irish
families there. To selectively pSek on Poletown,
constitutes racist or ethnic slander. In of the
false propaganda of these powerful interest groups,
the Poletown community will continue to its
right to plan and develop among and with al! our
neighbors of all ethnic backgrounds-net to realize a
former lost glory,- but to create a new brighter
community, to benefit all the people; to rebuild our
homes, our commercial strip, our recreation base and
all our Cultural.heritages past and present; to build

bridges to and between each other. Truly rto one,
rebuilds cities; cities are up of oeighborhoods
which are to the city as important as are families to
society. When we rebuild neighborhoods, especially
those neighborhoods which have a sense of identity
and community, especially based on local initiative,
the city will essentially take care of itself. The city
then becomes an attractive, even irresistible place
where ethnic values surrounding the home, family,
schools and church create a climate that draws
instead of repels people; under these conditions down-
towns can rebuild themselves based on committment
of their own resources and capita! because the city is
rebuild on impregnable foundation
instead of quicksand. This is what we
were busy doing in Poletown when the GM project was
imposed on us by fiat Like the freeways which tore up
Poletown, Black Bottom, and many other Detroit
neighborhoods, this industrial project is . being
heralded for "creating" jobs and producing taxes
when it actually costs over 8CMM) jobs lost, and will
cause our. taxes to rise, because it will take over
twenty years to finally pay for itself; in the meantime
draining the city treasury. Just as the freeways left
scars and accelerated the beginnings of urban
disintegration so too will this prelect create scars aad
continuing damage to ear urban social fabric. The
damage done to our neighborhood network in the
Immacuiate's section Poletown is irrepairable and
will hurt the people involved and the city at large for
years to come. The use of eminent domain by
Multi-National, private, Corporate power, tarns
democracy into a sham and working people's
property deeds into meaningless paper; lends
sovereign state police power to secretive, anti-demo-
cratic, profit-centered corporations, who use the
tax-structure as just another profit vehicle-1 and the
government as Its willing too! and accomplice. Even
so, from the beginning, the Iaim.acii.late Conception
Parish Community and the Poletown Neighborhood
Council never opposed retaining jobs and building the
plant, but only the way, in which it was forced on the
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community without prior or concurrent piawsisg and
consultation.

We maintained before and shaft declare again and.
' again, that if the pay, dividends and bonuses of GM -
executives and stockholders depended on building the

"plant in the Poletown Detroit-Hamtramek area
without destroying the ' Poletown neighborhood, it.
would be accomplished: General Motors would
marshall the Genius to accomplish the task,

No excuse, no good reason, no good or high purpose
can be advanced for the ultimate crime against
religious life, culture, ethnic history, heritage aad life
thai the destruction of Immaculate Conception Church
would entail The manner is which it was sold, the
fact it was -sold and the timing of the sale, illustrate a
lack of sensitivity, compassion, elementary respect
.and dignity by humanistic,' let alcse Christian
standards, That the sale of this church, was not
compelled by any outside force', but was done,
voluntarily, by the archdiocese, Is best illustrated by
the fact that many residents and businesses of the-
area have not sold their property to the city, have not
accepted any money from the city and have not
received any notice of eviction from the city, and even
at this date some pursue litigation through both state
and Federal court's, ope of which has just resulted in a
unanimous victory before the Slate Supreme Court
whereby the necessity for taking of particular pieces
of properly must be reviewed by the courts; this could
have been the fate of Immaculate Conception Church
had the archdioces refused to collaborate with
those in power. The Archdiocese set of actions
constitutes only .the latest in a long history of
discriminatory abuses against the Polish-American
ethnic community in the Archdiocese of Detroit,

The Immaculate. Conception Church among the
Poletown churches is an especially lavish example of
the Polish Catholic devotion to Mary, the Mother of
Christ, It is a • special insult to Polish-American
Cathoiie sensibilities, and a scandal in light of recent
Papal pronouncements on Mary, Mother of Christ,
that the Archdiocese .administration- should close
down our Marian Shrine, in May. on Mother's Day,
1981, This church is one of only six in Poletown which
represents the best which Polish-American'religious
culture and life express about our'history of faith. It
would be a crime against the present and future
generations of Polish-Americans thai this church
should be de-populated, suppressed, de-sanctified,
profaned and destroyed, all in the name of
materialism.

Are not the values of the Communist Politburo and
Corporate Boardrooms similar in this regard? And
yet has not the Communist government in Poland,
with government funds, rebuilt churches destroyed by
war or fire? Why then does our government
unnecessarily destroy churches and call it progress?'
And why do our church officials collaborate with the
materialist perversion- of values, inherent in such-
action? How will destroying our church and the
cultural, religions history it embodies guarantee or
retain even one job?

- This action by the archdioce and the city, would

break faith with those who have come and gpne
us.. We know that sever again, caa or will such a ^
rian Shrine be built by any hands of financed' by",
hard-pressed world, ' Above" all, we know that ^
taking Is-not at a!! necessary to the project's suee
The area that Immaculate Conception
occupies is planned to only to be landscaping
.parking and uses up less than one acre, of land..,;
Beth-OIem Cemetery can k-emain, ss too
Immaculate Conception Church. .Why then ma
'the parishioners of the Immaculate Conception
shop there at least until February, 1982? If St. J.
Evangelist Church Is operating May 24,1981 why
10 for Immaculate' Conception? Is it true, that the
-same people, who approved public obscenity,, in a
sified, rigged, public demonstration, financed

• organized by a corporate coalition and falsely _
cised, want to get their hands an our ehtarch.? Is ifr;
that they intend to profane it, by using it as a
house, barn and contractor's' Is it tru
current chancery and eily sci-nirasttation are eo&.
ceraed about the response of the newly selected
bishop, who is is be installed within hours of wi
own eviction is planned?

The manner in which the Parish Council and
parishioners of ten maculate Conception Parish were
completely ignored; the manner in which a div&i
property as spoils, is occurring without taki
account ownership or propriety of Parish S
and donor families, is a scandal of -serious pro;
which clearly violates Canon Law-Provision I
2: Can you imagine this Isappc-S'ag to ;.-'ou??-to your
church?"?-to your people?? It is barbarism. We say
enough! STOP! Consider both the immediate and
long range implications and act in lave of community,
ethnic pride and love of culture and church!!

We a&k your support-y&ur sellaarity-your eompas-
slon-your sense of justice, to bate «a stn-p any further
exiention of the brutal ife-rm Trwy-er lite
actions of City and Chancery offleiab, 1'tse Pastor and
people of Immaculate Coiieepifon" have already
rebuffed one such attack. ¥»«.r help sow c
indispensibie.

We invite our Polish-Americas Community, our
brothers and sisters, all people o* all ethnic -groups to

' celebrate an Easter-Season Liturgy of Ifope -this
Sunday to pray for th« wds-jnfiisg mid csruCimring
prosperous existence! of oer beloved church.
Conte In your colors, with your banners and witls
hearts filled with pride, detenziteallsn and hope-in the
face of death-the resurrection?!

On this Svmday. on McUwr'i Da>- loirs as for 3
three-fold purpose at Noen Mass. Immaculate
Conception Church, 3414 Trembly St. at Mora"*
Detroit Mich, 482H,.for these purposes:

I. To express our devotion to Mary. Guardian of
Polish Cultural and religious history and life,

II. To give supper!, eRec?jragehie«ic, and bo-pa, i$
' to guarantee with oar .physkas presence that off

• Church will not be tiesed oyf. will know a P8*'
continuing life'.

III. .To pray In Thanksgiving and hop*?<for ̂
selection, mission and intentions of cur Bew ArchbW1'
op-Elect Edmund Casitiiir S?;oka~ v^ck-arsiKg hiifl'°
Detroit.



By Robert Story bel

THE WORDS: The Polish term
fat Christmas is "Bo2e Narodze-
nie" (literally: "God's Birth").
It is also-known as "Gwiazdka",
referring, of coursCi to the Star of
Bethlehem.

THE MOOD: The American
asks: "What did you get'for
Christmas?" The Pole asks:
"Jak spedzites' Swiga?" (How did
?oa spend the Holidays?) The
important thing is the warmth of
togetherness, the sharing of one's
presence and of familiar customs
with one's nearest of kin. To the
Boles, Christmas is not a eesimer
cialist explosion of "new, im-
proved", trendier-than-thou deco-
rations nor a gigantic gift-shop-
ping spree. . •

THE SYMBOLS: The-most-.im-
portant and most frequently en-
countered symbol is the Star (of
Bethlehem), It adorns the peak of
every Christmas tree as well as
mess* greeting cards and holiday
displays. A papier-mache star is
often twrae atop a pole by
carolers. Hay, the Christ Child's
bedding, is placed beneath .the
table-cloth at the festive
Christmas Eve sapper. Another
symbol is the "optetek", the ritual
wafer shared on Christmas Eve.
Betafeer, candy eaaes, elves, hol-
ly wreaths and the like are'not
thou^tt of as Christmas symbols. •

THE SONGS: "Koffcta" is -the
Polish word for carol, and all of
them are nativity-related. ^Maay
of. them have been set to the
melody of such national dances as
the polonaise and kwjawiak, 'but
they are all studded with such
terms as manger, stable, hay,
Bethlehem, angels, king,sbepherds.
kings, salvation, stars etc. Holiday
pop-songs of the Rudolph, Frosty,
Santa Claus or "White Christ-
mas" variety have never been a
part of the Polish Christmas
scene. Polish "koledy" are never
sung before Christmas Eve, but
are performed by church choirs
until February 2nd, Candlemas
Day, which officially marks the
end of the Christmas season.

THE TREE: Although the idea
of a Christmas tree came to
Poland from Germany more than
a century ago, the Pales have en-

it .with a pareiy native

10, IMl
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flavor. Althosigh store-bought de-
corations are now in abundance,
many families still fashion their
own decorations from paper, straw
and eggshells. Common motifs in-
dude birds, fish and angels. A
crette or Vszopka" is. generally
found beneath the tree.

THE FOOD: Eeast goose,
isrkey, Stick, s»d gMtrk, liana,
feiel&asa, passstel »M "bigas" ( a
meat and sauerkraut stew knows
as Poland's national dish) are all
found ®st 'the table en Cttristitsas
day and the flays that fellow, fe»rf
when a Pole thicks of holiday
fare, he invariably calls to mini:
herring, beet or mushroom seap,
peas and sttuerkraut, filled &nmy-
Sings, fish, mushrooms, noodles,
and p«ppyssei, <!rie<i-freit cam-
pete and the other traditionally
meatless disites of Christmas
Eve.

WIGILIA (or Christmas Eve) is
what' brings it all together. The
festive supper for the nearest of
kin which begins when' the even-
ings' first star appears'in the sky;
the hay under the tsfete-eMh; the
sharing of the "oplatek"; the
empty place setting at table (set
in memory to any stranger who
wanders by; the fixed number of
meatless dishes; the Christmas
tree which is first lit on this
evening; the spirit of forgiveness
that makes evep one's'.'arch-ene-
my 'a.welcomed guest" at 'this
festive repast; the time-honored
"koifdy";sung by all present; sad
the "Pasterka" (shepherdslMbss)
at midnight, marking the culmi-
nation of holiday observance-all
these things make December 24th
the most important and single
most memorable date kj the ea!eu~
daryear!

THE AFTERMATH: Besides
the evening of Dee. 24, the 2Sth
and 26th are also legal holidays in
Poland, and in rural areas the
27th is till celebrated as the 3rd
day of Christmas. On Jan. 6, Feast
of the Three Kings, the Poles use
blessed chalk to inscribe the
letters K M B 1979 (the initial of
the Three Kings and the current
New Year) over their doorways.
This is believed to protect the
household throughout the year.

—.er-

Hyacinth's Church Is crowded for the'
.of Father Karasiewiez,

By MARIANNE RZEPKA
Free Press Staff Writer

About 1 ;00G friends... relatives and admirers gathered. Thursda;
for the fuueral of the Rev, Joseph Karasiewiez at St, Hyacinth'
Church, the same Poletowri church in which he was baptised.

The 59-year-old priest, who fought three of Detroit's KDS
powerful forces — Mayor Young, Genets! Motors and tfe-
Cathoiie hierarchy —• in his losing effort to save Poletowa'
Immaculate Conception Church fro® destruction, died Susday c
an apparent heart attack, <rns,
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!o Polish costumes at Supreme Court hearing are (from teii) Dorothy PaaJkoweki, 12, of Hamtmmck, 3, of

Heights, Maria's sister Angela,. 13, and Bryk, 14, of Detroit. The girls to to who five In Poittown,
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by Michael'Krotewski
This is the time of hope

and determinatioii for the

members of St. Hyacinth
Parish.

The parish, located just
south of Hamtramck, has
been fighting both the effects i
of being located in a
changing aeighborhood and
the special problems of beine !
a near Inner-city parish. 1h6'
parishioners^ are looking
c a u t i o u s l y t o w a r d a
hopefully bright future, but ;
for a white they will also
look back as the parish ;
c e l e b r a t e s i t s 70th
anniversary at the Imperial '
House on Sunday.

St. Hyacinth Parish can
trace its history back to 1905
when a group of about 20

1 persons under the supervision
of Fr. Sajecki of St. Albertra
Parish signed a request for
the establishment of a new
| Polish parish in Detroit,

The plans were laid aside
• however, when Fr. Sajeeki
i died suddenly.

But the plans to establish
i a new parish survived and on
'May 8, 1907, after much
controversy about the parish
boundaries St. Hyacinth
Parish was officially founded.

Fr, Sylvester KoSMewicz,
who was born in the Poznan
region of FotencS, was named
as pastor. On July 14, 1907
the first Mass at the new
parish was ssid in a small

, brick home owned by the
Tessmar family' and located
on the corner of Theodore
and MeDougall. And soon

after a primary .church
committee- was formed
c o n s i s t i n g of - Miefaal
L i j e w s k i , F r a n c i s a e k
K a r w o w s k i , Wojc i ech
Dziatkiewicz, Jan- Kusiel and
Piotr Kowalski.

Exactly one year to the
day after the first Mass was
said, Fr. Kolkiewicz received
permission to build a new
church and school and by
S e p t . 13, 1908, the
cornerstone for the school
was laid.

By Dee. 20 of that year,
the building at Jtb» corner of
MeDougall and Frederick was
completed and blessed by the
bishop.

Due to the heavy influx of
immigrants in Detroit from
the part of Poland under
Russia the garish prospered
expanded 'in 1920 Fr.
Franciszek Baweja was
appointed pastor and he
began an expansion program
at the parish.

In July, 1921 the convent
for the • Pelieiaa sisters
directing the school was
enlarged to aearaaodate more
teachers. And in 1922 plans
were made tor the building
of a new church.

Work was started in July,
1922 and the new church
was completed two years
later and blessed on May 25,
1924. Financing tor the new
church came from the; parish
families who were. asked to

f ledge sums ranging from
100 to $500,

-On Sept. 21, 1324 a new
organ was installed, and OB
Dec. 25, the parish began to
issue a monthly publication,
"Jackowianin."

The parish grew rapidly
and by 1927 student
enrollment Ms a total of
1,412 'in grades o»@ through
eight. By 1931 a post
graduate school for business
education wss startled.

After the death of Fr.
Baweja, Monsignor Stefan
Woznicki was appointed
pastor in January, 1937, The
f o l l o w i n g D e c e m b e r
Monsignor Woznicki was
named a Bishop.

* * *
THE L A T E 1920s

through the 1950s marked a
period called the parish's
"golden years." It was a time
marked "by busy parish
activity, reconstruction of
buildings and organizational
development.

Bishop Woznicki, !uu*wn
"for . his understanding,
o p t i m i s m and positive
planning, guided the parish
through those years until
May 25, 1950 when he was
appointed as Ordinary of

" Saginaw.
Fr. Piott Rypel succeeded

Bishop Wozracki was pastor,
and was faced with the
problems dealing with a
changing neighborhood.

Fr. Rypel reraaiaed pastor
until 1971 when Fr/Francis
Skalski was named new
pastor.

This fitst formidable Jot--
faced by the-new pastor was
the reorganisation atni
jemvigor&tJon of the parish is
general. By the time Fr.
Skg.lsld w&s named pastor the
limits of the "inner <$tyr'
were creeping to the parish's
boundaries,

Fr. Skalski quickly gained
a reputation as a fights*
especially alter «w panto
rejected the' Archdiocese
order to doss the school in
the 1072-78 school year.
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FRANCISZKA A, BAWEJI

/Vo Jackowie w pobliskosci,
W tmnarzystwif- waznych mosci
Miesska Proboszcz tarn w plebanji.—
Moji drodzy i koch-atii,

Nasz kochany K&indz Baw&ja
Nader zacny kaznadzieja:
Ciiociaz zyje.j&k pustelnik-—
Wie.rny jednak jest nsczeinik,

Juz no. grzyby nie. poluje—
jrtkze mozc - Ificf eh.oruie.
Wprost zajioninial fego wgdki
Bo na> ryby niema chf.fni

fiyly to przyjfmnc cztisy
Za grzybami wiazic w lasy.

I wygodnit; na slotieczktt'
Wlndac wiostem w czolsnecsku.

Jeszcze nie polosyl giowy—
Z wyra wstaje pogrzebowy;
Who's dead? Hey— Halo Mike —
Like to kieciem big one pike?

I'efi?—Well, how 'bout callin W7alter Nowok,
He got on sz&zup&ki robok,
Bill Kaniinski? — Yeh sure, he loo go!
O, K, Mike — ff-fin leave me_ks,Qi-iL, ••••• • - .

.Byly mupm"lakie waly,'
te «if lodki sanurzaly;
Nietnazehnem bylo przecie
IF" glehsze wody zucic aieeie,.

Gdy pogoda iiam siitzyla.
Brio rybow straszna sila,
Bylo lex i calq kupg
Malyck na wybornq zupg!

Mo/6! panic i [Minowig,
Co m-ifszktirif'. tia Jackowie:
Chwycmy razem zn kieliszek
Nieck nam zyfe Ksifjtlz Francissek!
Sinwa przez WisriysUwa Novaks, hyiego cirgatnsty. Nuty i -muiyk-
prtei TeofiU Okraj'a, obecnego ofganisty. Wisrsi orf r fany Jis Wie
C£e>fku prr.st jKtis Misiaks r c^Eonkn Claris F,trs{je}n?go-

60~
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By GORDON-.WILCZYNSK!
Macemb Daily Staff Writer

•DETROIT - Three Catholic-
parishes on Detroit's east side
which receive considerable f i n a n -
cial support from Macomb County
residents have joined three other
neighboring parishes to form the
"Poletown inter-Parish Council."
w i t h v i r - t u a l l y n o f i n a n c i a l
assistance from the Catholic Ar-
chdiocese of Detroit,

Last Sunday at St. Hyacinth
Catholic.Church on McDougall. one
mile south'of 1-94, a special Mass
was conceiebrated fay priests from
S t . H y a c i n t h , S t . A l b e r t u s , -
Sweetest Heart of Mary . St.
Josaphat. St. Stanislaus and Im-
macula te Conception to pray for
the success of the new organiza-
tion.

St. Josaphat, Sweetest Heart of
Mary and St. Albertus still have
many parishioners who have mov-
ed from the inner-city parishes to
Macomb County. According to the
Rev. Francis Skalski, pastor of St.
Hyacinth. Macomb residents have
been generous in suppor t ing
numerous church functions which
keep the parishes operational.

Thomas Olechowski, a -member
of St. Hyacinth Parish and aide to
State Sen. David S. Holmes Jr., D-
Detroit. said "Poletown" was
formed through Fr. Skalski's ef-
forts. Olechowski, currently is do-
ing much of the legwork for the in-
fant group in an attempt to
revitalize the .area bounded by the
Chrysler Freeway, Mt. Elliott ,
Hamtramck and CanfieSd.

Besides being involved reiigious :

ly, the inter-church council is ask-
ing for new housing ($45,000-
$120,000 .price range), rehabilita-
t ion of ex i s t ing houses and
re-vita H ration of the Chene Street

business section, according to
Otechowski.

"We are trying to secure the
future of the six Polish Catholic
parishes and act as a social
assistance organization," he said.
"We want to take care of our own
people first ."

Olechowski said crime has.been
drastically reduced in the St.
Hyacinth area, a reason he cited
for more suhudaanites moving
back into Detroit

St. Hyac in th was the f i r s t
Catholic church to drop out of a'
vjcariate because, according to Fr.
Ska l sk i , ' "It d idn ' t of fer us
anything."

Olechowski said the promotion of
ethnicity often has been identified
wi th racism, but, in his words,
"That's a bunch of crap."

"It seems when a person stands
up for his ethnic background, he is
termed a racist," said Olechowski.

Fr, Patrick Halfpenny, director
of communications for the ar-
chdiocese, said there has been no
break with the six parishes. He also
said the archdiocese has not
discriminated against any parish.

Responding to a question why
many Catholic parishes were forc-
ed to close their schools, Fr.
Halfpenny said, "Back in 1972
when Parochiad ( f inanc ia l aid to
parochial schools) was defeated,
the archdiocese was forced to
search ways of school financing.

"It placed greater and greater
strains on the school office to close
some schools • and consolidate
many others. It was a painful pro-
cess for the church in Detroit at all
levels and it was handled through
the vicariate system.

Halfpenny said that Detroit ar-
chbishop John Cardinal Dearden
wanted to continue Catholic educa-
tion at ail levels and received

diocesan support in most areas.
But, he added, it meant that a
parish could support a school if it
had the finances.

Olechowski said he has met with
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young and
has received the blessing of the
mayor's administration, as long as
the revitalizatiort program doesn't
hurt poor -- V7hsf.es and blacks
'alike.

"In this area, we have natural
assets that can make possible the
rebirth of Pelteown," Skalski told
the congregation from the six
predominant ly Polish Catholic
churchesJast Sunday. "We have a
vast network of expressways that
wil l facilitate business, industry,
research and accessibility,

"We have a natural density of
population, which serves as a very
important base in the birth of
Poietown. The ssx churches involv-
ed in the inter-parish council have
a rich ethnic tradit ion and have
made large investments to keep
the- churches beautiful . This a!so
h a s b e e n d o n e i n o u r
neighborhoods."

The Mass at St. Hyacinth was
celebrated in Polish and the church
was decorated with Christmas
lights and 50 poinseftia plants
which remain, in accordance with
Polish custom, until Feb. 2, the
•Feast of Three Kings.

Following, the service, members
of al! six parishes and many guests •,
front Macomb County met In the
St.. -Hyacinth school ha!! for coffee
and Polish pastries and offered
each other good wishes for a suc-
cessful Poietown council.
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By MARGARET CRONYK

Discouraged, that's what at
least one, near east side pastor is
these days. It's not his parish fi-
nances, location, congregation or
school that accounts for his being
disheartened.

"It's th« apathy of the city of
Detroit,, said Fr.
Francis Skalski,
pastor of St.
Hyacinth's Par-
ish.

His inner-city
parishioners

joined father
last month in
what he termed,

•"a battle for safer streets and a
more pleasant environment in
Detroit."

SPECIFICALLY, he was ask-

ing for protection in his cons-
munity against "the presence of
gang's",, He added, "children have
been beaten as they return from
school. Homes are robbed as well
as individuals, at gun point, We-
live in fear as crime becomes ram-
pant,

"Police patrol our neighborhood
and make arrests. The judicial
system reviews the arrests and
many of the guilty are released so
they can again attack, rob and
murder. Is this justice?"

More than talk was called for,
Fr. Skalski thought, and so DOM
was formed, Detroiters on the
Move.

A march was conducted on Ash
Wednesday. "It was to awaken
people to the fact that they can
make themselves heard, even if

they do find themselves prisoners
in their homes, due to the crime in
the streets."

So the parish protest was held.
Despite the cold rain of the Ash
Wednesday morning seme 300
person, including100 school chil-
dren,, gathered in front of St.
Hyacinth's on Farnsworth where
four chartered buses awaited
them,

The marchers were first given
ashes, father said, "as a sign of
Christians going to battle . . . to
battle crime."

The buses took them to Gratiot
and McDougall where they
started their two-and-half mile
walk to the Frank MurphyJlall of
Justice.

"We did it right/'' father said.
"We had a license to march and
police protection from Precinct 7,
that was very co-operative. We
had our parade permission from
the city council."

But when the marchers got to
the Hall of Justice, father said,
"there we were standing In the
rain and we could see the people
inside laughing at us. It. was most
discouraging."

"OUR SIGNS in Polish, English
and Ukrainian called for safety
for our people. We were just ask-
ing 'for something to be don.e
about crime. Prayerfully and
peacefully we were asking to be
heard."

Purposely, they selected a place
near the Hand of God monument
to give their message. Because
father had a bullhorn which he
used, not to lead his marchers, but
to .protest the amusement of the
onlookers, he was'ordered to move
on.

•"We were told there could be no
demonstration. We could walk but
not stand. The presiding' judge,
Judge Sanmel'Qardner of the Cir-
cuit Court came out and said we
had. to break up the march. If we
didn't leave within the given five
minutes I could be arrested for
breaking- Section 80 of the city
council code.

"So I just thanked everyone for
their participation," father said.
"But 1 did tell the judge he sure
came out Fast when common ordi-
nary citizens gather . . . but
criminals and street thugs have
to be read their rights.

"We weren't asking for any-
thing special. . .just that a citi-
zen have as much right as the
criminal; that the judicial system
be re-examined in the light of jus-
tice' for all."

Aside from the television, radio
and metro newspaper coverage at
the time of the inarch. . .nothing
official resulted.

A list of demands from "con-
cerned citizens of the neighbor-
hoods on the near eastside of the
city" were sent to the mayor.

THEY ASKED that he examine
the problems of crime, the lack of
police in the area, the courts sys-
tem. He was reminded that, a
"large concentration in the area
of Poles, Yugoslavs, Russians,
Blacks, Albanians and Ukrain-
ians proves that these people.
"still have faith in the city."

The rectory received many
phone calls and letters of support
from interested citizens and
groups but no official acknowl-
edgement has been received. And
that's why Pr. Skalski is discour-.
aged these days.
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After
Mass, You
a*"® invi-
ted for
Polish-
Pastry &

OETSOIT,

Rev, Boleslaw Kr6l, S.J., Celebrant

I Sister M.
Francesca
will
honoredI

Catholics came from all
pasts of our county to par-
ticipate in the first
Poietown Mass of the
1980s Sunday. Some
cams to hear the Polish
Christmas Carols, the
Koledy, others came to
see the church decorated
in & Christmas setting in
the month of January
when most people are
thinking of Valentine Day
and Lent and still others
came because they are In-
terested in what is taking
place in PoSeiowri.

The coneelebrated
• Mass was said Irs Polish
and was intertwined with
Polish Koledy. The koledy
are sung at St. Hyacinth
Church until February 2,
1980, the customary end
of the Christmas season.

The sermon entitled:
"Options for the Inner-
City, Poietown, Pollsh-
American Parish ' in the
1980s" was delivered to
th* 700 faithful by Rev.
Francis Skaisfa, pastor of

-St. Hyacinth Parish,
In the homily the

Polish-American priest
stressed that greater
cooperation and leader-
ship among the six-
Poletown parishes can on-
ly spell success. He said
that Poletown is as strong
as the weakest parish In

the link. No one parish
can alone accomplish the
goals of Poletown, but on-
Fy a unified effort, con-

' sisting of hard work and
total dedication—can ac-
complish great things in
the 1980's for Poletown.

He also said, .• that
Poletown is now a living
and ' vital and moving
force in the community.
The Poietown ac-
complishments were in-
dicated, First of which
was the creation of the
EHACE CB Patrol
established to curtail
crime in the area. The
group has met with great
acceptance and success.

The priest requested
young people to become
involved in Poletown and
that people-power was
needed. He also en-
couraged the congrega-
tion to became involved in
politics and to flex their
Polish-power muscle. "-

For too long politicians
have forgotten about the
needs of Poletown and its
residents, Fr. Skalski
said. He spoke of stopping
the trend of arson and
abandoning of homes ; in
the area and that it was
vital to • have a
Neighborhood Watch on
each block of PoSetown.

! He cautioned against selS-

j ing Poietown homes ' to
real estate scavengers
who are not interested in

I the neighborhood nor in
Poletown. Later he en-
couraged the assembled

1 to bring about new hous-
ing in Poletown.

The Third Order of St.-
Francis will 'hold a Mass
for peace in our cities and
a Holy Hour at 7 p.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 1 at St.
Bonaventure chape!, at

. 1740 Mt. Ell iot t .
I Refreshments will be serv-
ed following the services.

A second Holy Hour
and Mass for peace will
be held at 9 a.m. Sunday,
Feb. 3 at -St. Margaret
Mary Church, at 5075
Lemay at Warren in
Detroit, \n Franklin is

considered to be the
father of advertising in
the, U.S. He put ads on
the front page of the first
issue of his newspaper.
"The Pennsy lvan ia
Gazette" in 1729.
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by Greg Kowalski
It was- a long hard-fought

battle, bat NESCO, the
budding Detroit based
-community organization,
scored one of its first
victories by pressuring the
Ci ty o f D e t r o i t

Children i j
No Waiting - 40 Chair*

BARBER SCHOOL.
S525 Jos. Caropau
At! Work
S.I. APPROVED

Enrefl'

demolishing six abandoned
homes Wilting Kanter St.

NESCO, the North East
S i d e C o m m u n i t y
Organization was formed last
spring with the aim of
uniting various community
groups in an area between
Mack, the south Hamtesmck-
city limits, Woodward and
Gnttot.

The esmpaiga to urge
Detroit to demolish the
Ranter St. homes was taken
up by NESCO a f t e r
neighbor compfalssed to the
city without getting, results.

In response to numerous
letters sent, by NESCO, the I
. ____. .•"--•" I

Detroit City Council
that it would take about nine
months before the city could,
get around to tearing daws j
the homes.

W h i l e t h e h o u s e s >

continued to rot and attract I
vandals, NESCO Intensified |
its letter campaign and[
finally sent a representative
to the city council to urge
the demolitions.

Under the continuing
pressure, the council agreed |
to tear dews the homes.
Three • more houses on the
street are also scheduled to.
be demolished while1 NESCO j
is still awaiting a decision j

concerning the demolition of;
arwrtfier house, .-

According to Fr. Edward :
Ba!azy, piNtw of Immaculate
Conception Parish In Deteoit,:
the victory "is something.
It's, not great, great, great,,
but St is something.7'

i a t w h a t 1 m o r e .

Jakubowski stressed that
N E S C O i s n o t a n
organization for just "white

'"about 80 organizations are
interested but not formally
enrolled in NESCO,"

"If people work together ] Polish people" bat hopes to
there is more strength," Fr.
Bjtlazy said. "If one person,
talks to the city representing
8,000 people it.carries a lot
of weight."

Both Fr. Balazy and

recruit Blacks and any other
ethnic groups living, within
NESCO's boundaries.

"We're trying to form a
j group comprised of a cross

section of the community," ,
Jakubowski said. "A lot" of
people form NESCO." Fr.
BaSazy said, "not just Polish
or white."

NESCO does have its j
problems, however. It is j
operating in & decaying area
of the city, and there Is a '
lack of operating funds. So
far NESCO has received only
$9,000 from the archdiocese
to operate.

important, Fr. Balszy said, is;
that the victory showed, that :

NESCO eas be an efreetfvel
force in preserving the
community. ,

NESCO's membership;
swayed Detroit's decision to.
tear down the houses, Fr.
Balazy said. Although there
are no actual ffietabesrship;
figures, according to the:

ebairajst of the board of-
NESCO, Walter

And, Fr, Balazy said,1

there is a problem coKvmeing
. people that NESCO can •
I work.

"We don't expect to solve;
all the problems," Fr. Salary!

. said, "but people have to I
believe in something. W@*w.
got' to try and keep "trying,":

ftJS

Ogoiem wzi^wszy zarobiono $63,268,10, The Banana Festival Grossed

$63,268.10 in 1982! iP

our F i f t h
3 Syc-

365 St.
i very Important part of our Sue-
for which we, at St.
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Lent begins
with ashes

ST. PARISH

the fin* day of LSD*—k
Wednesday and ajdey of tort and sb«ttisH«ce,
Ail Fridays la Lent, the teadsfemEl peniten-
tial season, are a day of ttemsfie. Good
Friday, like Ash Wed&cactey, is a dsy of both
fast and abstinence.

Remember, O man, ttwt tfewi art dust, ami into tost tteg shtit
turn." This passage from Genesis Is p«k! ity the priest as 1st ag.
misters ashes to the faif Mvt as they &«®te th« ebsarvance el MM*
arch's great penitential season.

SCffEWItP FEBRUARY 24. 1979 THROUGH MARCH 4,_J979

T*S Fl I* I *- » -7
1 he rolish ambassador s
on his defection; 4I cannot be

WASHINGTON - (UPI) ~ The following are excerpts
from Polish Ambassador Romuald Spasowski's statement:

"... I wish to talk to you on recent events in my country. A
week ago a state of war was imposed upon Poland, A state of
war against the Polish people.

"Under the umbrella of the military, specially trained units
and security police began an unprecedented reign of terror.
Factories have been stormed where workers defended them-
sieves. Solidarity members have been arrested in their offices
and at night at home.

"Ail communication lines have been cut off to isolate the
country and to confuse the workers. The death penalty has
been introduced for not reporting to work. With unique
precision, police undertook all visible steps to extinguish
every ember of freedom, trying to eliminate independently
minded people.

"The professors from the Academy of Science have been
put to prison. The activity of religious and Catholic organiza-
tions has been forbidden. The cruel night of darkness and
silence was spread over my country. Now thousands of best
sons and daughters of the Polish nation are faced with the
ordeals of imprisonment.

"In prisons, in camps, in the open air without shelter,
without enough food, without heating from freezing tempera-
tures, my brothers* old and young men and women, face brute
force and are exposed to enormous sufferings.

"There are indications that some are being transported to
camps in neighboring countries. This carefully orchestrated
and directed crackdown is not an internal Polish issue. This is
the most flagrant and brutal violation of human rights...

"I, LADES AND GENTLEMEN, cannot be silent. 1 cannot
have any association ... with the authorities responsible for
this brutality and inhumanity. I have decided this the moment
1 have learned that Lech Walesa, the most beloved leader of

Solidarity, is arrested and kept by force. This what! am doing
now is my expression of solidarity with him.

"J have decided to make this statement to stand up openly
and to say that I will do everything possible to assist the Polish
people in their hour of need. I have asked the government of
the United States to give shelter and politics! asylum to me
and my family. Both nave been granted.

"I turn now to you Americans who are listening to me and
.watching me now. At this very moment when you sit in front
of your TV sets, evil forces crash on Poland and its deeply
patriotic and reHgious people. Think about those Poles.

"Try to imagine their iot. When you listen every day to the
news, remember they are (the) bast sons and daughters of my
country, those workers, those students, those intellectuals. A
new chapter of Poland's struggle for independence and human
dignity has opened a week ago. We will never give IMS. The
oniy solution to the tragedy is a political solution by dialogue.

"Nobody can put in prison 36 willion people and make
them slaves in the very center of Euitpe,.. The road to peace
is the only road. The Catholic church in Poland represents a
great moral force, the soui of the Polish nation ...

"THAT IS in my mind the only road to follow. Whatever
the future will be, don't be silent Americans. To defend
freedom is in your tradition. Show yoor solidarity, show your
support and humanitarian assistance to those who are in such
need as in this hour. . .

"Let me turn now to the people of Poland. AH Poies abroad
salute you ... We will never stop struggling until Poland is
Poland...

"Let me turn now to the Poiish-Americaiss. The Polish
people have confidence in your strong bones with the country
of your fathers. Let everybody know that SB your hearts and
minds you are with the people of Warsaw, Gdansk, Krakow
and Poznan, with the heroic workers of the shipyards and
with the brave miners in Silesia."
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By PATRICIA CHARGOT
Free Press Staff Writer

The 396 children at St. Hyacinth's
Elementary School on Detroit's east
side bowed their heads in silent prayer
as Russeil Palmer, a sixth grader, beat
a drum 50 times in 50 seconds — one
beat for each hostage held in Tehran.

It was the chiMren's way of ob-
serving Tuesday as "National Unity
Day."

President Carter urged al! Ameri-
cans to fly their flags Tuesday in a
show of ynity and support for the
hostages, who have been captives for
45 days.

Across- Michigan and the country,
Americans flew flags, tolled bells,
burned candies, fasted, held vigils of
silence, and signed Christmas cards to

:send to the hostages at the besieged
American Embassy in Iran.

AFTER PRAYING for the hos-
tages, the children of St. Hyacinth's
listened to a geography lesson on Iran
and discussed the president's reasons
for setting Tuesday aside as a special

day. At noon, the bells of the church
tailed 50 times, and 50 miniature flags
were placed on the school Christmas
tree.

Each child was given a miniature
American flag — prizes left over from
the church's Banana Festival last Oc-
tober —- to take home and hang in the
window.

"We just wanted the children to be
mindful of the seriousness of this, so
that with prayer and sacrifice the
hostages jpight be released even in
time for Christmas," said Sister Mary
Francesca, the school's principal.

"After the special program, we
urged them to offer up their work,
play and prayer for the rest of the day
with the intention that the Lord have
mercy," she said.

But for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Subic
of Redford Township, whose 23-year-
old son, Joseph, is one of the; hostages.
Tuesday passed routinely.

"Today is no different than any
other day in that they continue to pray

See UNITY, Page 19A

Free F'ress Photo bvTAKO.YAMASAKI

Children at Farmington Hills' Forest Ele-
mentary School show their support.
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Pisrao sw. niowi, ze
wszystko zostalo stwor-
zone przez Boga,
Wszystkie s tworzenie
glosi chwafe NajwyZszcgo
i na nie sptywa Jego
bf ogoslawlenstwo .

Przed Msza parafialns
w dniu sw. Jana proboszcz
kazckj parafii blogostewf
duie Jlosci wina, ktdre,
podane bedzie wsatystkim , W tej parafhs w*asn8e w

- <*niu uroczystosc.i

jafnie do kosciola na sw,
Jana by uczestraiczyc w tej
uroczystosct,

Po f odprawionym
nabozenstwie kaidy obec-
ny Jest poczestowany
winem na pamiatk^ sw.
Jana. Sp'oro ludzi' zas

Wsro'd parafii poloni- Przynpsi w buteikach do
)nych w Detroit, tylko Jed- koscioia na blogoste-
na zaehowuje obrzgdy ^w. j^ienstwo wino wtasnej
Jana EwangeiJsty. Nia, jroboty z donsu.
jest parafia sw. Jacka w
Toktown."

D!a wiemych wino to
ma wta&nosci sakramen>
taSne i ma moc zapobiec
lub uieczyd choroby

zeltaranym- po, Msiy, w
: czasie ktdrej s'ptewane sa
radosnie kol^dy. Nawet
dzieci otrzymujf swoja
czastke.

ten rytual upamiftnia

"najm!:odsze_go z
Apostoid'w" 2/-go grud-
nia, aaraz po Mszy Sw. w
jezyku polskim o godz. 8
•rano, jest trad\;cvine

dw^wylar^i^wesSk w poblogos^ejle^^.^

wskrzesil
Kanie GaUleJskie). kiedy , «•• Bolerfaw Krol,
to Jezus przemienil wode k/O'V . wskrzcsl
wwino.iincydentwzyciu JtwopoWd zvvyczaj 7 lat
sw. .Sana, kiedy to niepr- temu na .lackowie, mow.,
zyjaciele podali mu ** .̂f1" lud^ f o^?*™
zatnite wiab ^ ! ? paraf alnego i spoza

przychodzJ spec-oarafii

O

Mass Live
On 98 FM AT 11:30 P.M.
St. Hyacinth Roman Catholic Parish presents the
Pasterka & (Polish Midnight Mo$s) "Live" on Station
WMZK-FM (98) from 11:30 p.m. Chfistmas Eve 'til 1 30
a.m.
The St. Hyacinth Choir under the direction of the Par^h
Organist, Mr. Authur Glaza will sing Polish KoleJy
before the Midnight Mass and at the Polish Mass. stt®
Cetebrant o! the Mass wii! be Rev. Boieslaw Krol, S.J.
the Associate Pastor.We ore greaffui to the advertiser
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To protest the Dec.-13 declaration of
martial law in Poland, some Detroit

plan to boycott Mazowsze,*
a Polish danct troupe scheduled, to
perform at 2:30 p.m. Apr! 4 at the

•Music Ha!S. The Committee to Boycott
held a demonstration' in

Hamtramck March 7 and to pick-
et the Music Hal on concert day, said
its spokesman, James Jaczkowski, 34,
a design engineer for Ford Motor Co.

By DIANE HAITHMAN
Free Pr«s* Ststt Writer .

Q — Why did yea form The Coountttee
to Boycott Mazowsze?
A — At. the esd erf January, a!! the Polish'
leaders got together is Hamtramck aad.
called oa President Reagaa to end trade
with Poitt*!, to call for sanctions
Polasd, asd to cat off complete relations
with Poland.. W0 just feel it's ineoss&is-'
teat to toe importing entertainment in
this time of martial law in Poland.

daneers are mem-
* Pslsis national irttie s!ii®isf

. SoikterUy. Why tlwsM they be boycott-;
•01 thefar government?

A' — We're not against the cfaseers .,,
(We're agaisst) the government that
sent 'them, and the reuses it seat them.
We feel Hie government sent them to
create m mm of goodwill and under-
standing ... We doa't believe ia that
right now. They wouldn't let Lecfe Wa-
lesa out of prison to Ma own daughter's,
christening. If things like that .are hap-
pening la Polsad, we've got no reason to

or sing In Detroit,

0 •— Detroit's- Interaattotiai Institute I
suppsrts the perf0imsije«, I

cultural exchange. Should the U,S,
sider polities is sach
A — I think you'd have.to look at. the
politics of the country itself. In the
of the Olympics, as I see it, the
who'are involved are Just amateurs, and
the same with the artistic groups, But in
communist countries, I believe that the1

cultural groups are Mag used by the
government there to foster goodwill
O — The prformanec I
sold oat and no tickets sat* fee;
Isnt it tee Suit for a iwyeott?.
A-— Once we decided to form a boycott
(in February) ,.. tickets? Md
been m.d. So we decided to boycott cot
ticket sales, but the actual performance,
We're asking people to do a little more
than not bsy tickets, we're asking them

• W stay home. They wos'i get their
money back...
Q — West of that:

.4 — There's really nothing you can do
about ft. We've ted several people say
that they'd Join the boycott if they could
get their money back,
Q. — The PoMgM American €«|f©«

a se&traS 0a the boycott. Be
y0» feat ym be the
Polish community, : some

don't?

concert If martin! Saw
10

•A — I had promised my mother! would
take her this year. Mazows^e is t beauti-
ful troupe, it makes your heart * • , , It
took a' lot of thinking to decide to go

with this boycott.

.A,— That was OBS of oar raain concerns,
the possibility ©f giving Polonia a dis-
united voice i.-. Then we reflected,. OB?
leaders feave goaded as tat© action, 'by
just ..sitting on the fertee and a
neutral stand. So, we don't feel we're
creating a disunity Poles. We
believe we're doing what our
should be doing. ' -
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The
American
Pol on!a
must
BOYCOTT

"Mazowsze
and

thereby
cause
Jarpzelsk
to blast

the
Po 1 on i a
of the
U.S .A .

S Hyacinth Pan

Soviet leader leonsd'
Polish martial law

' Premier Wojciech JaruEeiaki to
M&tcowyesierday lor two days of talks.
Bctozhnev promised Poland "more aid as
Jtrazelski- blasted U.S. economic sanc-
tions. The Detroit News 3-2-82

sh "Mass Schedule" March 6, 1982 throughMarch lkf 1982

Sponsored by the St, Hyacdnth Jackowo "Arts & Crafts Club.

August g, 19S2

TODAY

9arn
Mass!

The American Revolution Bicentennial
symbol is derived from the stars, stripes,
and colors of the United States flag.

The symbol takes the form of an American
5-pointad star in white, surrounded by
continuous red, white, and blue stripes which
form a second star. This double star is
symbol jc ot the two centuries which have
passed since the American Revolution.

These colorful stripes also evoke a feeling
of festivity and suggest tho furled bunting
traditionally used in times of celebration
throughout the nation,

The symbol is contemporary in design
in keeping with the forward-looking goals of
the Bicentennial celebration: "to forge a'
new nations! commitment, a new spirit for
• 76. a spirit which will unite the naiion in
purpose and dedication to the advancement
of human welfare as it moves into its third
century."
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MASS SCHEDULE,- FEBRUARYS, THROUGH FEBRUARY 15
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An of the buttons worn
of Polish workers.

The "Detroit Free Press, December 25, 1981 f Christmas Issue,
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The goal is 300,000 Sx'.g nature*. Please sign the petition found in the vestibule at the
Church. Today, Sunday, March 3, 1974 is your last opportunity. Help keep STRESS alive

The Collection
will take place
on Sunday,
March 9 & 10,"74.

Archdincese «f Detroit

ANNUAL OFFERING

for the

Your donations
help the Missio;
in our own USA.

AMERICAN MISSIONS COLLECT!

8201 East Thtfteenjfije Rosd near

I Van Dyke

' Warren,. Michigan

THE OR CHARD LAKE SCHOOLS

3S,' Cyril & Methodius Seminary
. Saint M®tfs College

St. Preparatory

3:30-4:45 Welcome - Hors <f Geuvres and Cocktails

I 4:45-6:00 Fashion Show

6:00-7:30 Cocktails

'•,7:30-9:00 OR CHAR D L AK E L ADIE S R

0:00 Gratitude and Awarding o* Grand Prize

9:30 Champagne Farewell

Oncfautd Lake, LeuileA
®&dnud&yf August n, -1975

Fat tickvt infiotumti
co£l. MM. Ade&t Ccei&tfe

923-552S
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2ADAMY WOLNO;
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-
- Father Kro1 and M*"- Jan Nowak inform us that the Operation will take pla

ItTstT" Hyacinth between 10:00a.m. to 5;30p.m, at the Activities Bldg. Financial contri-
butions. will also be accepted, if You are unable to donate shoes. Please make out your
check to: Polish American Congress Operation Shoes; or call PAC at 365-9400, All types of
shoes for men, women or children are needed., be they: winter, summer types, golashes,
boots, sneakers, etc. Shoes are at a premium in Poland and Poland experiences cold Bint*:

_
obtwle i-wdchcym stanie praygo€ujcie w plastyfeowydi

i przynie&rie do punktĉ ? .zbldrki, ktdre podar^B w $5zniejszym czasie.
W E J M I ! ! ! ' ̂  caswartkn 2 8 do_ ,̂

niedzieli sFpSdteiemika' wl^csnie^ od aodz. 10:00 a.m. do 5;30 p.m. i od czwaortku 4 ii~
stopada do sdboty 6 listopada, od godz/10:00 a.m. do 5:30 p.nu Obuwlfi b^dsie odaiesrane
midday plebani^ i dcsten parafialnym.

til _



Bingo. ......; Stanley Lyczkowski
Blood Bank. . . . . Arlene Pulice
Cancer Pads. . ., , . .Josephine Baranowski
Catholic League (Liga) Leokadia Wrobel
Choir Art Glaza
Christian Mothers. Clara Jozwiak
Deacon Stanley Mazur
East Side Home Owners Assoc , . .Rita Baka
E.R.A.C.E. (C.B. Patrol) Tony Pulice
Felician Sisters Aux. Loretta Owsiany
Girl Scouts., .Patricia Palmer
Goodfellows - St. Vincent De Paul... ...Stanley Lyczkowski
Holy Name Society. , , . .Stanley Lyczkowski
Jackowo Seniors ,.,... Helene Kolito
Las Vages Club .Stefan Stadnik
Lay Teacher Representative .Lucille Zamierowski
L.A.W. (Losers are Winners),*. Phyllis Kubicki
Minister of Service.. .John Herman
N.C.C.W Loretta Owsiany
Orchard Lake Aux. Adele Cieslak
Poletown Representative. , « .Helene Kolito
P.T.G. (Parent Teachers Guild) .David Kozieki
Rosary Society ,...«.... .Loretta Owsiany
Sacred Heart Society , .Rose Przybylinski
Sisters Representative. .'.../> Sister Marie Josephine
St. Jean De Chantal Society Helen Schima
St. John the Baptist - ZPRK Angeline Tarnacki
Sports Rev, Francis S. Skalski
Teen Club .Barbara Rupacz
Ushers David Kozicki
Young Adults Club. .....< Gary Anders

Pastor ....... Rev. Francis S. Skalski
Associate Pastor Rev, Boleslaw Krol, S.J.
Religious Education Director..,...Rev. David PrzedwieckisQ.F.M.
Parish Secretary .Mrs. Helen Przeslica
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